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The Early Days of Bonnie Scotlanil 
Number Two) 

By J. E. McIntosh 
jpmaing in Scotland in the 17th 

'CtiMnrj was carried on in what we 
VMâîl now consider a rather peculiar 
fk^on. Large tracts of land own- 

liy some wealthy lord were rented 
fkDt to certain men for as long as fifty 
jfiais. Part of this land was in turn 
Jcated to sub-tenants and fields were 
jprtm to eadh man in different parts 
«f the farm, so that everybody mighs 
latTe a share of bhe good soil as well 
m what Was poor. 

Th» best land was kept under crops 
•ffoats and barley, year after year, and 
they had many, queer ways of nianu^ing 

so that they could be reasonably 
■CT» ©f getting some return for their 
wwk. Sometimes they even tore the 
ttatch off the roofs of their houses 
aad spread it on t^he land, and again* 
tte sod would be peeled off their pas- 
♦«re-lands and spread on the cultivat- 
ed «oil. This was poor policy, of course. 
It mined the pastures, for one thing, 
rmé the continual cropping of grain in 
the one place meant that weeds soon 
hmme so bad that nothing else got 
a chance to grow. 

They knew nothing about draining 
land at that time, and their richest 
S6?l was allowed to go to waste. Sheep 
which were kept for the milk they 
l^ve, were supposed to be very deli- 
cate and. were tethered around the 
hidlclings during the day and shut in 
d night. On account of the lack of 
fences the cows were b©rded by boys 
^ keep them out of the grain-fields. 
Tldi^ again, was poor farm practice 

the continual chasing prevented 
tte cattle from putting on flesh, and 

or less of the cultivated crop 
was mined. 

result of everything was that 
ttc Scottish farmer of these early 
days was usually short of winter feed 
f»r his live-stock, and it was rather 
expected that he would lose about one 
m five of his herd by starvation. Of 
ceoTse the cows gave hardly any milk 
while on such short rations, and any 
aumals wanted for beef had to be 
killed in the fall and their meat salt- 
ed. 

This condition of things seemed to 
kcre lasted longer in Scotland than it 
£d in the greater part of England 
We have the account of some English 
vzaiiom coming back from Scotland, 
at this time, and, telling 
at wfhat they saw ^ there. Here 
is how they described it: ‘^In April 
cad May the country made a most de 
•©late and distressing picture, with n^ 
appearance of greeness nor even one 
klade of grass to be detected. The 
«untry lay a mère waste, with no- 
Oing to be seen but stones and dry 
tîades of couch grass. The pasture 
sad meadow lands had been gnawed 
ti* the quick, and were strewned witli 
ike dead carcases of sheep. The cattle 
too, were in a. starving state—some ac 
tnally starved aud others barely able 
ta crawl out of the way. The marc 
active of them were following the 
plow and harrow, eating the roots of 
aiqr weeds that might ge turned up. It 
was their only means of subsistence. 

“In July the scene had changed, but 
hardly for the better. Fields of oats 
were entirely hidden under a blanket 
•f weeds in bloom.^ Wild mustard and 

thistles were the most apparent, with 
a numerous tribe of minor weeds wher- 
ever they could get a foot-hold. Some 
of. the oats, it is true, overcame the 
weeds and gave the appearance of a 
tolerable crop, but the greater part 
was entirely smothered beneath the 
ripening crop of weeds. Farming per- 
haps never appeared in a lower state 
than that in which it is here found 

This is a sad picture of the early 
days of agriculture in Scotland, but 
We know that conditions soon chang- 
ed and that since that tiiÈo The Low- 
lands have produced as .^od a class 
of farmers as can be found in the 
world. Industry, thrift and improved 
methods have told their story. 

The early seventeenth century far- 
mer in Scotland had to be sufficient 
unto himself, and with no contact with 
the outside world progress was bound to 
be slow. All he raised on his farm he 
used himself. Wîth nothing to sell he 
was without the means of buying. In- 
stead of a cart he used a rough, home- 
made sleigh to draw in his grain or 
other produce. H© made his own har- 
ness, as well as his wooden 
plow and harrows. T\nn the 
rope which he use co fasten 
the thatch on his roof was home-made. 
Some of these ropes,were made from 
twisted roots, and others eu-t of heather. 
As already mentioned, the farmer built 
his own house and made his own furni- 
ture, while his wife and daughters 
spun the home-grown wool and wove 
it into cloth and blankets. 

Harvesting the grain' was the big 
event of the year, and the time in 
whi(ih the old Scottish farmer and his 
family worked the hardest. Two or 
three went ahead and cut tihe oats 
or barley witti sickles, while the rest 
c^\me after them and bound and stock- 
ed the grain. It was back-breaking 
work, but it seems that they used to 
be pretty cheerful over it. Sometimes 
thye would have a piper in the field 
with them and all hands worked in 
time to the music. In this respec: 
they had a very considerable advan 
tage over the modern Twentieth Cen- 
tury farmer, who has nothing more 
cheerful to listen to than the rattle 
of his “ self-binder ^ ’ and similar un- 

imusical sounds! 
1 I guess that our old forefathers had 
1 learned the art of making the best 
] of a bad job, anyway. There was near- 
ly always a shortage of food, and wha^ 
there was was plain and required the 
hdp of a good appetite for its 
appreciation. The winter evenings must 
hrive seemed pretty long to them, too, 
one would think, as they sat around 
thé fire—^whieh was all the light they 
had. But sang songs and told stories 
about' the heroes of an older day who 
had lived and fought and died in 
their own strath an on the fields and 
in the woods right around them. It is 
fairly certain, too, that these storie.’^ 
never lost anything in the telling! It 
was probably in this way that the in 
ventive genuis and poetic talent of 
many of our ancestors was developed. 
Poor as they were and lacking in op 
portunity as were their livres, they 
deserve to be counted among the poets 
and prophets and intellectual leaders 
of mankind for they showed themsel- 
ves able to create. 

(To be continued) 

Chrisimas Services 
His Excellency the Most Reverend 

FeÜx Couturier, D.D., Bishop of Alex- 
andria, will pontificate at the Mid 
ai^t Mass in St. Finnan ^s Cathedral, 
Christmas eve. For the occasion the 
children’s choir have been preparing 
a special Mass under the direction of 
jSister M. of St. Rose, with Miss Me- 
li^ter at the organ. "Weather being 
favorable, there will undoubtedly be 
a large congregation attending, many 
•f whom will approach the Holy Ta- 
hif._.;.The honrs for Masses on Christ- 
aoas Bay in the Cathedral and the 
Church of the Sacred Heart are at 
«âght and ten o^elock. The Midnight 
Mass in the Church of the Sacred 
Hiart will be celebrated by the pas- 
ter, Rev. B. Secours. 

Services appropriate to the season 
af Christmas wUl be held in the Unit- 
ed Church with brief addresses by the 
-jastor and Christmas- music by the 
^ir. 

ilexandria Skating Rink 
The Alexandria skating rink, Cath 

erine St. east, of which Messrs. Ulric 
Lalonde and Morley Tobin are the 
proprietors, was formally opened for 
the season on Monday, when a large 
number availed themselves of the in- 
vitation to be present and enjoyed 
several hours of this healthy winter 
pastime. ' 

The proprietors have made several 
improvements in the rink that will b^ 
appreciated by their nightly patrons. 
They have built up a fine sheet of 
ice, 168 X 80 feet and have installed 
new cushions in anticipation of a num- 
ber of exciting hockey matches. They 
have enlarged the dressing rooms, which 
at all times will be under the super-, 
vision of the management. We under- 
stand a five cent admission rate will 
prevail for children, during the after- 
noons, excepting Saturdays and the 
general admissi-on at night will be 
ten cents excepting Saturdays when 
the fee will be fifteen cents. 

Lochie Wilson Retires, 
Ayed 7E 

(Toronto Globe) ^ 
Hon. Colonel T. L. Kennedy, Pro- 

vincial Minister df Agriculture, an- 
ounced Tuesday night the retirement 
on superannuation of J. Lockie Wilson, 
Chief of the Fairs and Horticultural 
Blanch of the department. Mr. Wilson 
is succeeded by John A. Carroll, Chief 
of the Crops Branch, who was acting 
as Vice-President of the Apiculture 
Development Board, pending perman- 
ent appointments made two weeks ago. 
Mr.* Carroll will assume his new office 
at once. Colonel Kennedy told Thu 
Globe, taking his duties in the Crops 
Blanch with him. Mr. Wdlson will re- 
main for a short time to introduce Mr. 
Carroll to the work in his office, the 
Ministed stated. 

Mr. Wilson retires at the age of 
76, coming into the service of the Pro- 
vincial Government twenty-six yéars 
ago. He is very well-known through- 
out the Province, owing to his con- 
nection with the Fairs Branch, and is 

prominent figure wherever fall fairs 
or horticultural meetings have been 
held. 

Paying tribute to Mr. Wilson Col 
onel Kennedy said: ‘‘He is one of the 
most valuable and untiring workers the 
department ever had. ^ ’ 

John A. Carroll entered the service 
of the Government twelve years ago 
shortly after his return from overseas- 
lie was a First District Representa- 
tive of the department in Peel Coun- 
‘:y. Later he was assistant to the Chief 
of the District Representatives in the 
Province^ and later in charge of the 
Crops Branch. 

Favored Memlierslif 
Glen Norman Dairy Company, on 

Tuesday of this week, held their an- 
nual meeting with a good attendance 
and at the conclusion of the routinè 
work those present were addressed by 
Mr. N. Boulanger, director and Mr. 
D. Connell, dairy instructor, in the 
interests of the .Cheese Factory Pat- 
rons Association with the result that 
i motion was put to the meeting and 
favorably received. Again we have to 
credit another factory seeing tho 
benefits that will accrue from this, new 
farmers ^ orpnization. 

The following factories included in 
the district under the supervision of 
Mr E.T. Rogers, of Vankleek Hill, have 
since last report joined the Glengarry 
Cheese Factory Patrons Asi^ociation; 
Brodie, Glen Sandfield, Lochinvar, 
Laggan, and Quigley’s. 

Despair doth strike as deep a fur- 
row in the brain as mischief or re 
morse.—Baxry Cornwall. 

Cbgatry Secies Easlern 
Counties ,l|iwing Match 

Mr. R. MacKay, ^eeve of Maxville 
and President of tjie lGlengarry Plow- 
mon’s Association, ,^^mpanied by Mr. 
J.. W. MacRae, S.e^etory Treasurer 
and Mr. P. C. Mc^^, District Repre- 
spntative, Departmei^t. of Agriculture, 
ojt Monday of this week, attended the 
annual meeting of the 'Eastern Coun- 
ties Plowmen’s Association held at 
Chesterville, J. M!. '^^TcGregor, Win- 
chester. in the chair^^ 

The attendance .p^ved représenta 
tive and the inteT^t taken in the 
proceedings was of h decidely satis- 
factory character. 

It is pleasing to- note that Mr. Pete^* 
McNeil, of Williamstpwn, was named 
Second Vice Presidentr and that Messrs. 
R. MacKay and J. MacRae are on 
the directorate. / 

Further • that thrqtigh the accept- 
ai.ee of a pressing-invitation, extend- 
ed by the^e ^entli^en and! backed 
with strong support;*^next year’s East- 
ern Counties’ Plowi4g Match will be 
held in Glengarry* the date fixe3 
for the holding of. ^e annual Glen-- 
garry Plowing Mat^. This will be 
pleasing news not éiày to those prim- 
arily interested biféV* to Glengarrians 
generally. • 

Miss Anne Mcleod, Dalkeith 
Graduates Willi Rlyh Marks 

—-4- 
Eighteen trained attendants receiv- 

ed pins and caps on (^mpletion of their 
course at the Young '^omen’s Christian 
Association at a grsSuation ceremony 
held at the Y.M.C..^ Dorchester St. 
West, Monfre^ TÉÿday afternoon 
white otheiTwho’^'had^compïeîed suc-*^ 
cessfully six months of practical wprk 
under supervisioh were awarded dip 
lomas. 

The class w.as led by Miss Laura 
Beattie of Montreal, with 99.6% and 
second place was obtained by Miss 
Anne McLeod, of * Dalkeith, Ontario 
with 98%. 

Miss Finley, President .of ^the Y.W 
C.A., presided and addressed the class 
congratulating them and wishing 
them success in their work. A social 
hour followed the ceremony at which 
a large audience was present. 

The Glengarry News extends congra- 
tulations to Miss McLeod in which 
we know her Glengarry friends heart- 
ily join. , . 

Municipal Nominatioris 
^ On. Monday next., Dec. 26th, Muni- 

cipal. nominations for ReeVe and 
Coucillors will'’be held at Lancaster 
village and at North Lanacster, for 
the Township of Ivancaster. 

Cfjriôtmas; 
Once more we reach a finger post. 
Upon life’s broad highway 
fo keep a tryst with Father Time 
Who comes with greetings gay. 
Leave care and trouble to thetnseives 
Let pleasure hold full away. 
Hark to the laughter and the song. 
All hail to Christmas Day. 

The old folks and the youngsters foin 
In play and merry jest. 
Or in the singing of (he songs 
That old folks love the best. 
Because the mem’ries that they bring 
Are like a golden ray 
'Lumining all the happy hours 
That crowd the Christmas Day.- 

linniiieg Glengurrian's 
SeGond Annual Reunion 

On Wednesday, December 7th, the 
Winnipeg Glengarry Association held 
their second annual entertainment and 
old time d^nee in the Roseland Dance 
Guldens, in that city. .Despite the se- 
verity of weather conditions the func- 
tion was a. grand success, proving the 
rid clanish spirit of the people from 
Glengarry county. 

The programme opened with a Grand 
jViarch led by Piper Henderson, which 
vas followed by an address of wel- 
come by Mr. J. F. MacLennan, ï’re- 
sident of the Association, who for the 
occasion was in Highland, costume. 

Mr. Angus MacDonald, Vice-Presi- 
dent, presented! a very fitting pro- 
gramme for the evening and also gave 
a short address. 

Those who contributed to the pro 
gramme were Mrs. Angus -MacDonald, 
Solo aecOmpahied by Mrs. Stacey; 
Mr. Norman Comeron, Gaelic song, ac- 
companied by Mrs. J. T. Mitchell; Tap 
Dancing, Mr. Donald McDonald and 
Miss Florence Boes; Highland Dane 
ing^ Miss Margaret ■ Thorben, Piper 
Henderson; Step Dancing, Messrs 
Jack McDonald and Tom Gowler; 
Scotch Reel, Mrs. J, W. MeLachlan, 
Mrs. N. J. Deagle, Messrs. Jack Mc- 
Donald and J. F. MacLennan, 

The officers and the committee are 
as follows:— Mr. J. F. MacLennan, 
President; Mr. Angus MacDonald, 
Vice President; Mrs. J. McCuaig, Se- 
cretary; Mrs. H. Dykes, Treasurer; 
Reception Committee, Mrs. Angus 
MacDonald, Mrs. D. 6. Grant, 
MIS. J. R. MacLennan, Mrs. 
Downs, Mrs. J. Sweeney, Mrs. C 
Stacey, Mrs. McMillan, Dr. MaeGilli- 
vray, Miss B. McDougall, Mr. D. N. 
MacLeod. Refreshment Committee, 
Mrs. Ar'isÆcîraii)K,'Ta:f^“tÿiié5',-Tsrr3r tr 
Pieken, Mrs. J. M’cCuaig, Miss Inez 
McCuaig, Mrs. J. F. MacLennan, Mrs. 
D. C. Grant, Mrs. H. Dykes. 

The members of the committee are 
I to be highly commended on the man- 
ner in which they received the large 

* assembly and made everyone feel wel- 
come, also the delicious refreshments 
they served, which is a typical cus- 
tom of Glengarry county. 

GLENGARRY GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MacLennan, Mrs. 

IF. M. Downs, F. B. MacLennan, Mr 
. and Mrs. K. A. McLennan, Mrs. 
jj. R. McLennan, Mr. ad Mrs. D. 
; N. Morrison, Mr. and Mr®. De- 
laney, Mrs. J. H. Kliever, Lancaster; 
Mr. and Mirs. F. McCuaig, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McLennan, Mr. and Mrs 
Archie A. M’cMUlan, Loehiel; Mrs. R 
G. Henderson, Mrs. H. Pieken, Mrs. A, 
McNabb- Mrs. J. F. Sweeney- Mrs. J, 
Kellett, A. Macdonald, Mrs. MeVety, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Montgomery, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Reynolds, Kenyon; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. MeLachlan, Angus McDon- 
ald, (Grove), Mr. and Mrs. D, R. Mc- 
Pherson, Mrs. Deagle, Genevieve Kemp, 
Peggy Kemp, Doris Macdonell, Harold 
Macdonell, Alexandria, Sadie Gillies, Ca 
therine MacLennan, Mrs. V. C. Grant, 
Laggan; W. J. McPherson, Dalhousie 
Mills; Bertha McDougall, Mrs. T. East- 
wood, W. B. Johnston, Hugh R. Me- 
Ewen^ Maxville; D. McCuaig, Mrs. A. 
J. Didson, R. F, MacGillivray, Kirk 
Hill; A, J. Kennedy^ Green Valley, E. 
R. McDonald, Glen Noi’man; W. D. 
McNaughton^ Mr. and Mrs.'T. D. Ross, 
Mrs, L D. Sproul, L. D. Sproul, Mr. 
and: Mrs. A.L. Clark, Martintown; Kay 
MacLeod', Dalkeit'iy W. J. Dickson, D. 

McLeod, Jas. McAllister Mrs. J. Mc- 
Allister; Irene McAllister, Dunvegan; 
Olive Olson, Marg. Bazin, Apple Hill, J. 
A. McNaughton, Mrs. W. E. Quick, 
Glen Nevis; J,. A, Dewar, Alex. Dewar, 
J. T. Dewar, Glen Sandfield; E. F. 
Patrick, Vankleek Hill; also J. Oak- 
ley, Miss W.. Mathieson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell, Judith Reynolds, Mr. and 
,Mrs, A. Taylor, Mrs. M, Henderson, 
Cornelia MacLennan, Dorothy Milne, 

■ Mrs. Mary Young, Miss Olive Far- 
mer. Mr. and Mrs. M. Savage, Mrs. An 
gus A. McDonald, W. E. Quick, Mrs. 
J. McNeil McLeod. 

The Ghristmes Spirit 
(Rev. D .Stewart) 

The Christmas spirit holds us 
all under its gracious sway dur- 
ing these days. Of course at 
Sf-metimeg it may be beaten back, 
overcrowded with fret, anxiety and 
nervous energy but through all the 
pressure and pull of things, this spirit 
persists. I wonder is it possible to 
analyze this and ascertain what there 
is in or about this spirit that makes it 
so potent and so winsome. 

The universality of Christmas makes 
this spirit very attractive and com- 
pelling, It steals into the thought 
and feeling of people of every age and 
of every station in life. It sings .its 
w-ry into the heart of the children 
and’ the aged and of all between. It 
permeates the homes of the rich and 
the cottages of the poor. There is 
hardly a. borne in any Christian coun- 
try in such neglect and poverty but 
the Christmas spirit touches it with 
some brightness and the Christmas 
love carries into it a breath of warm- 
ness, a thought of gentleness and kind 
ness. The promise of the angels was 
thdt the good tidings of great joy 
should be’ to all people. That promise 
is being, fulfilled in the universality 
of the Christmas Spirit. 

This spirit is cosmopolitan. It is 
at home in all responsive hearts every- 
where in, the world. Each nation cele- 
brates its own heroes, its own -deliv- 
erances and achievements.. While peo- 
ple of all .nations >dmire !the heroes 
of any nation and rejoice in the de-i 
liveranees and achievemets of any na- 
tion yet the celebration of national 
heroes and deeds is local and has a 
colour and a meaning peculiar to the 
individaul nation. But Christmas cen- 
tres the thought of mankind upon the 
one. who rose above every race., 
fie *was "^ot^^Efe1^ew*”'''ho'r''*'^etfc'' 
nor Roman.. He was the Son of Man. 
He rose above every age, every type» 
every station. He did not belong to 
the age of Herod the King. He was 
rot confined to Palestine. He did not 
belong ln^erely to the third ^state. 
Jesus did not so much.walk the roads 
of Palestine as he did the highways 
of the ages. Born in a manger, He 
made His gyave with, the rich. There 
is no peculiarity of thought or look 
or habit by which Jesus can be local- 
ized. His Personality touches human 
life and human, experience on every con 
ceivable side. All. meh' find in Him 
that which answers to themselves. 
This week all the, world-is on pilgri- 
mrge to Bethlehem, sings its anthem 
over the manger cradle and brings 
its homage to the Babe therein. Here 
is found the centre of all racial unity— 
Jesus the Son of Man—^Is not this 
what the angels meant, “Behold 1 
bring you good tidings -of great joy 
which shall be—not to the Jew only— 
not to ■ the Gentile only—but to - all 
people’’I 

The Christmas spirit is one of un- 
selfishness. It is part of the joy of 
this season that everybody thinks of 

Olject To Sunday Funerals 
.Ministers of Oxford Presbytery of 

the United Church of Canada will in 
future conduct Sunday funerals only 
in case of absolute neces^ty^'A resolu- 
tion to this effect was passed at the 
Presbytery meeting held in Wood- 
stock, Oat., last week. 

doing something to add to the joy of 
others. 

There is no solitariness in the 
Christmas spirit. It brings us into 
fellowship with others, we share OUT 

joys. In one of her happiest poems, 
Mary Howitt éxclaims, 
“Away with the pleasure that is not 

partaken 
There is no enjoyment by one only 

ta’en;, 
I love in my mirth to gladness awaken 
On lips and in eyes that reflect it 
again.” ' 

This is one of the messages of the 
Cliristmas season to our souls, loving 
fellowship^ sharing our joys at the 
Christmas time, if at none other the 
controlling thought is let me make 
others happy. For a while the old 
Dianaer of- living is put aside with all 
its self-seeking and self-content and 
ve are busy thinking of others. When 
this temporary sentiment becomes the 
fixed habit ef our lives we sihall have 
jo,y abiding through all the days. 

Another attractive element in this 
spirit is that it is a spirit of genero- 
sity. I do not mean in material 
things. It is worth remembering that 
Christmas is the birthday of Jesus the 
man who never gave the world a dol- 
lar. He bestowed upon mankind not 
a solitary material gift. Silver and 
gold He had not but He stands in 
history as THE GREAT GIVER. 
Such as He ihad He gave — 
the golden glow of a genial mind, the 
healing love of a generous heart, the 
bracing energy of a courageous spirit— 
generosity in thought and feçiing. 
‘•There have been many mistakes’* 
one wrote last Christmas, “but this ia^ 
the time to forget them.” The Christ- 
mas- spirit makes ns' forgot a goed 
many things especially the mistakes 
of otheds, make us wipe off the slate 
the record of wrongs‘done, to us; I 
have read of a tree in a tropical coun- 
try which when struck and bruised 
bleeds fragrant balsam. So it should 
be with Us when others hurt us, by 
unkindness and if we bleed let it be_ 
love and not bitterness. Let our aim 
be a thought for someone who needs ’ 
it; sympathy to some one who craves 
it; praise to someone who deserves it 
but doe not get it; kindness to soms 
ono whom the world has overlooked, 
affection to. someone who is starving 
frr it. 

But, you say, this is all sentiment! 
yes, Sentiment is King to-day. It is a 
fine thing to let that King reign. Th’s 
is the time when thé emotions ars 
awakened, when the heart is sensitive, 
how and why we know not and cat© 
less. This is the time to throw our 
hearts to inspirations and ideals to 
Jesus Himself—But what Jesus? Not* 
the Jesus of human fashioning but the 
Jesus of the Bible^ of the Divine nar-* 
rative. “Thou shalt call His name 
Jesus for He shall save His people 
from their sins.f^ 

McCriuiuiGO Poultry Pool 
CeuGrally Popular 

What might be termed the first 
pool for several years in Glengarry 
was successfully pulled' off on Tues 
day and-W”edne8day of last week, wheu 
a poultry pool was held at McCrim- 
ir.on Hall, McCrimmon. The initia- 
tive was taken in starting the move- 
ment by the good people of that vici- 
rity who were aided- by the local 
branch of the Department of Agricul- 
ture, also by Mr. J. W*. Marcellus, 
poultry promoter of Iroquois. 

The graders in attendance put in 
two busy days and the effortjs of all 
combined made the pool a decided suc- 
cess both from a financial and educa 
tional standpoint. 

Those who brought in poultry were 
congratulated on the high quality of 
their birds. 

The total tonnage shipped was a 
shade over twenty one and graded as 
follows: Turkeys, Selected A., 16,795 
lbs. sold at 17c; Grade B., 14,342 lbs. 
at 15c; Grade C., 6610 lbs. at 12c: 
Giade D. 1087 lbs. 

Eighty per cent graded Selected A. 
and B. 

Chickens—^MUk fed, A, 210 lbs. sold 
at 20c; ,Grade B. Milk fed, 530 lbs. 

Cougratulatiuns 
On Monday of this week, the Laird, 

of Cedar Brae, Cornwall, Mr. Duncan 
Monroe celebrated his 91st birthday 
and his friends who called to personally- 
extend congratulations to this widely 
known and) as widely esteemed gentle- 
man found hini 'enjoying better health 
than for some years. May he continue 
thus! 

Coming Engagements 
December 24th—-Christmas Tree and” 

entertainment, Orange Hall, Dunvegan, 
December 26th—'Christmas Dancei* 

Highland Society, in their Club Rooms, 
Alexandria. 

December 27th—^Kenyon Section, St. 
F.-nnan’s parish entertains in Alexan- 
der Hall. 

December 30th—New Year’s Ball, 
Agricultural Hall, Maxville. 

December 31st—^New Year’s Eve 
dance, Curling Ciu'b, Highland Society 
Rooms, Alexandria. 

at 18e. Selected A. 219 lbs. at 17c; Sel- 
ected B, 1274 lbs. at 16e; Selected C., 
424 lbs. at 13c. 
, A few geese and fowl were altn 
shipped.. 
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Of Interest To Women 
OTHER HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING 

The Why and How of 
Producing Glean Milk 

' By Barbara B. Brooks 
One of the nice things about Christmas is that 

though it comes but once a year it brings with it 
enough excitement and. good cheer to last for sev- 
eral weeks. Prom the moment the first holly 
wreaths appear on front doors til! the last drooping 
Christmas trees are reluctantly stripped of their 
tinsel and resigned to the ash can, the spirit of good 
will is the keynote of the hour. It is this spirit that 
finds vent in Christmas giving and holiday enter- 
taining. Though you may not go in for parties in a 
big way, you can hardly avoid (without being a 
Scrooge) entertaining at least once during the 
Yuletide season in addition to the big day’s feast. 

These other holiday meals offer unlimited 
chances for ingenuity, because unlike CÇiristmas 
dinner which everyone knows will include thé pro- 
verbial turkey and dressing, cranberries, steam 
plum pudding or mince pie, they can be full of new 
ideas and surprises. 

If a Sunday night supper is your choice, you will en 
joy serving one of the simple menus suggested here. 
In the evening" a thoughtful hostess serves coffee 
from which .the caffeine has been removed in order 
not to embarrass any of her guests or cause them 
discomfort later by loss of sleep. Fortunately caf- 
feine-free coffee can now be purchased in almost 
all grocery stores. 

Apple Ring Salad, liot bran biscuits, salted 
nuts, rice krispie Macaroons beverage. 

Cream elticken on waffles, eelèry, beverage, 
candy. 

. APPLE RING SALAD 
Slice rings of bright red, tender apples. Dip 

into lemon juice or French dressing, to flavor, and 
to prevent darkening. Spread each ring with Phila- 
delphia Cream chese. Between each ring, place a 
dater stuffed with celery and mayonnaise. The 
bright red apples in contrast with the dark green 
leaf of lettuce and white cheese make a showy 
salad. ; ■ 

To Insure Wholesome Milk It Must Be Produced 
by Glean, Healthy CoWs and Handled in Clean 

Utensils, by Careful, Healthy People. 
(S. V. LAYSON, in Hoard’s Dairyman) 

Quality in milk means sanitation and sanita- 
tlieir must start the instant milk leaves the cow’s 

udder. Milk is reasonably free of germs when it 
is produced by the normal, healthy cow. The few 
germs .that may be present are harmless if not ab 
lowed to multiply. But, besides being a good food 
for babies and the rest of us, milk is also a splendid 
food for germs. Germs require food, moisture, and 
a favourable temperature for rapid growth or mul- 
tiplication. All three of these factors are present 
in freshly drawn milk. Temperature is the only 
one of the three that may be controlled, to the ex- 
tent of inhibiting growth. Germs to the approxi- 
mate number of 3,000 in freshly drawn milk will 
increase to 10,000,000 in 24 hours if the milk is held 
at 70 to 100 degrees., F. It would then be unfit for 
use as sweet milk. Under the most favorable, sani- 
tary conditions some germs will get into milk af- 
ter it is drawn from the cow, but prompt cooling 
will keep them from growing. 

Clean milk may be produced by the exeeptianal 
dairyman working in very unfavorable surround- 
ings. These exceptions are ;few in number the 
country over. Therefore in formulating require- 
ments for the production of clean milk they must 
be adapted to the needs of the majority and not the 
exception. 

The first requisite for safe milk is a healthy 
herd. Tuberculosis of cattle has long been recogniz- 
ed transmissible to man and its eradication is now 
well under way. Contagious abortion, due to it.s 
wide dissemination among fhe dairy herds of this 
country, is becoming a public health factor as it is 
suspected of causing undulant fever in man. From 
an economic standpoint abortion is a more costly 
disease to the herd owner than tuberculosis ever was. 
This fact may hasten the eradication from dairy 
herds of a disease transmissible to humans. There 
are at least eight communicable diseases that may 
be milk-borne but the extent to which the cow is 
responsible in all of these is not definitely known. 
Abnormal udder conditions of any type should be 
sufficient to condemn the milk from that particular 
cow as long as such abnormal conditions exist. 

Only clean, wholesome feed shpuld be given 
cows producing milk for human consumption. Spoil- 
ed feed has a detrimental effect upon the health of 
cows which will alter the composition of milk and 
possibly cause digestive disturbances in babies be- 
ing fed on such milk. Feeding should be done after 
milking, especially any feeds of strong .flapor or 
odor, as milk readily absorbs odors in the barn 
which may cause it to be unpalatable. 

The cow barn should be located where it may be 
Utkept m reasonably good sanitary condition re- 
gardless of Weather. Well drained cow yards ad- 
jacent to the barn will aid materially in preventing 

ALL-BRAN BISCUITS 
Half cup all-bran, 3-4 cup milk, 1 1-2 cups 

flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 
1-4 cup shortening. 

Soak bran in milk. Sift flour with , baking 
powder and salt. Cut in shortening with knives 
or dough blender until the mixture is like corn 
meal. Add bran and milk, stirring carefully with 
a fork until flour disappears. Turn on to the 
floured board. Knead lightly and roll or pat into 
sheet 1-2 inch thick. Cut with floured cutter. Bake 
imhot oven (425‘ F.) about 12 minutes. 

Yield: 16 biscuits (2 1-2 inch.) 

RICE KRISPIE MACAROONS 
Two egg whites, 1 cup subar, 2 cups rice krispies, 

1-2 cup nutmeats, 1 cup cocoanut, 1-2 teaspoon 
vanilla extract. - 

Beat egg whites until they are stiff enough to 
hold their shape but not until they lose their shiny 
appearance. Fold in sugar carefully. Fold in. rice ] soiled udders and flanks. Mud and filth picked up 
krispies, nutmeats and cocoanut. Add vanilla. Drop on udders and flanks contain germs which' may be 
on a well greased baking sheet. Bake in a moder- 
ate oven (350‘ F-) about'15 to 20 minutes. Remove 
pans from oven, place on damp towel and remove 
macaroons immediately with a" spatula or sharp 
knife. If macaroons beèome hardened to pan, they 
may be put in the oven for a few. minutes to soften. 

NOTE A standard measuring tablehpoon which 
has a round bowl may be used for shaping the ma- 
caroons, This insures a regular shape and better 
appearance. Either brown or white sugar may be 
used. I ' , 

Yield: 1 1-2 dozen. . • 
 , 0 ■ 

DO YOU UNDERSTAND COOKING TERMS? 

Very often the siiecess or failure in cooking 
and baking can be traced to the method of prepara- 
tion. Consequently, a thorough understanding of 
cooking, terms is necessary 

To stir to mix for the purpose of blending 
materials. Use a circular motion. 

To beat is to turn the ingredients over and over 
for the purpose of introducing air into the mixture. 
Use a rotary motion. Beat with a long swing. 

To cut and fold is to cut one ingredient or mix- 
ture into another with a, spatula or spoon. Repeat- 
ed dowfaward^ motions ate made, the spoon touch- 
ing the bottom of the bowl. When the material is 
brought to the top it is actually folded over the 
remaining mixture. 

To whip is to beat quickly- 
To blanch means literally to “make white.’’ 

In cooking it has two meanings. The first is to 
dip in boiling water, drain and rinse in cold wa- 
ter. The second meaning is applied to nuts and 
means to remove the skins by putting into boiling 
water for a Tew minutes. 

To devil means to add highly ■ seasonable ma- 
terials. 

To marinate is to allow material to stand in 
French dressing, a salt solution, tart liquid or 
syrup. 

To parboil is to boil until the material is par- 
tially done. One-third to one-half the full time of 
cooking is usually implied. 

To boil is to cook in actively boiling or bubbling 
water 

To simmér is to cook slowly just below the 
boiling point. The boiling point of water is 212 
degrees F. and the simmering point is 185 degrees 
F., so any temperature between these two permits 
simmering- At the sim,mering point tiny bubbles 
rise continually to the surface 

To sear is to harden the surface of meat or 
other matreial to prevent the escape of juices. This 
is accomplished by the quick application of intense 
heat. 

To lard is^o thread lean meat with narrow 
strips of fat Salt pork or bacon can be used. A 
larding needle is necessary to draw the fat through 
the meat. The term also is often used to mean the 
addition of fat by means of gashes cut in the meat 

   0   

Wash all green vegetables in plenty of salt Wa- 
ter. This will remove insects, slugs, etc., but do 
mot let the vegetables soak in the salt water. 

very harmful to the quality of milk if they get into 
it. A small amount of labor spent in grading the 
barnyard may save many hours of man labor that 
would otherwise be necessary to properly clean the 
cows before they are milked. 

Manure attracts flies and offers a breeding 
place for them. It should therefore be so handled 
and disposed of as to prevent these conditions. Fre- 
quent removal to the fields or, in case it must be 
stored near the barn^ it should be so handled that 
cows will not be compelled to wade through it to 
get in and out of the barn. 

Sanitary conditions in the barn are important 
and comfort and health of cows must be considered, 
but expensive construction is not necessary to get 
these features- The ease with which a barn ma,' 
be kept cleap determines to a considerable extent 
its sanitation. To promote cleanliness floors and 
gutters should be of concrete or other impervious 
material. 

The health and comfort of cows and workmen in 
the barn are promoted by ample light and fresh 
air. Twb and perferably not less than three square 
feet of window, area are necessary, with as equal 

At least four 

to discard that portion of the milking. 
The remainder will be of better bac- 
terial quality. This practice will be of 
advantage in detecting garget or other 
abnormal udder conditions. Any strin- 
gy, flaky, or clotted milk indicates 
that the milk from that quarter should 
be discarded as unfit for human food 

Milk absorbs odors quickly, there- 
fore it shodid not be kept in the barn 
in open ' pails or - cans. To observe this 
requirement makes necessary a milk 
house or milk room in which to strain 
each pa'i of milk promptly after it is 
drawn from the cow. Many cities re- 
quire by ordinance that dairy farms 
Siipplying milk to those cities be equip- 
ped with -a milk house in which to 
strain and cool milk. The milk house 
should be -a. separate unit from tfhe 
barn or, at least, nbt have a -direct 
opening into the barn or any room 
used for domestic purposes. 
Oonstruction of the milk house need 
not be expensive to fulfill the require- 
ments of sanitation. An impervious 
floor and smooth, painted, light colored 
walls and ceilings are readily kept 
clean. Lighting must be ample to pro- 
vide satisfactory working conditions. 
Ventilation is required to keep fresh 
air circulating. All outside openings 
should be screened in fly season and 
screened in fly season and screen doors 
made self-closing. 

Prompt .cooling to a low tempera- 
ture is a. most necessary step in the 
prcduction of high quality milk. Mech- 
anical refrigeration is ideal for this 
purpose. Natural or artificial ice is ne- 
cessary to reduce milk to the tempera- 
ture of 50 degrees or lower except in 
localities where the well or spring wa 
ter is of a low temperature. The milk 
house should be provided with ar 
rangements for cooling and storing 
milk at the required temperatures un- 
til -delivery to the plant or customer. 
Location of the milk house, should be 
such that it will be convenient to tbe 
barn and the water supply, and where 
it may be kept sanitary by good 
drainage. 

If it is desirable to have the milk- 
ing machine outfit, water pump, and 
gas efigfine loeaited near tilie milk hous“ 
put them in a separate room. Oil, 
.grease, and fumes connected with such 
Equipment are not beneficial to milk. 

When milk is bottled on-' the farm 
and sold raw, more space is needed in 
the milk house. One room should be 
should ^e provided to be used exclu- 
sively for cooling and bottling and 
another room for washing, sterilizing, 
and storing utensils. 

If germs are to be kept out of milk 
as much -as possible, all utensils and 
containers piust be thoroughly and 
properly cleaned after each usage. 
Good washing requires plenty of hot 
water and alkali cleaning powder 
Brushes are preferable to cloths as 
aids in cleaning, the latter being dif- 
ficult to keèp sanitary. Proper wash- 
ing should be followed by sterilization 
with steam, hot water, or chemicals. 
Sufficient hot water or steam must 
be used to bring the equipment being 
sterilized to a temperature at which 
it will be too hot to handle with bare 
hands. Chemical sterilization in, the 
dairy industry is increasing in popular- 
ity and is particularly adapted to use 
on the dairy- farm. Chemical steriliza 
tien may be done witth cold waaer, 
the utensils having been previously 
mo.de physically clean with hot water 
and washing powder. 

After being washed and sterilized, 
containers and utensils, should be 
stored inverted on suitable racks so 
that they will drain and dry. The bqdt 
location for the drying rack is inside 

ell screened lighted, and aired 

Variety of Offerings 

to Attract Business 
It winilcl be, interesting to know 

wl'.k-h of the world’s journals started 
the practice of bestowing what are 
iiorcada,vs liorridl'y termed “free gifts” 
on its readers. The earliest instance 
I know of was tliat of the Paris Fl- 
,-raro, which somewhere about the mid- 
tile of last century sent a case of or- 
anges to each annual subscriber. A 
grave political sheet, “EUrndard,” gave 
boxes of sweets to its subscribers at 
Ohristmas time in 1868. 

-\bout the same time Paris restau- 
rants took to supplying a new-install- 
ment of some popular novel with the 
hors-d’oeuvre, after giving due warn- 
—g, .so people dined there day after 
day until the tale was told. Reading 
rooms gave free tickets to certain res- 
ram-.ants. so that after filling tlie mind 
one could go round the corner and 
stoke up tile vile body, 

A wine shop proprietor offered to 
clothe liisf customers free ; each gar- 
tiient was given after the consump- 
tion of a certain number of a certain 
sort of drink. Sprightly “lads of the 
village” who had lost a hat or needed 
another pair of hoots used to round up 
a crowd of friends, who vowed to im- 
bibe the requisite number of glasses. 
■\ necktie or a ring, however, could 
be “earned” at one session, without 
help, if one had a fairly strong head.-— 
Manchester (Eng.) Guardian. 

distributioR of ligbt as possible. least lour i house where the utensilh will be 
hundred cubic feet of air space should be provided I p,roteeted from eoutamination by dust 
for each mature, animal. A dairy herd will be 
healthier and more productive year in and year out 
in a cold barn -with fresh air free of drafts than in 
à warm barn with bad air conditions, provided 
other things are equal. The milking barn should 
be separated by tight partitions from other parts 
of the building not kept in equal sanitary condition 

-and flies. 
All, of these precautions in safe- 

guarding the cleanliness, wholesome- 
r.f&s, and safety of milk may he spoil 
êd by careless ^iransportation to the 
milk plant. It should be protected from 
extremes of temperature, dust, and 

is amply taken care of in some city 
milk regulations but the munieipali 
ties without milk control regulations 

with unenforced regulations are at 

Flies are dangerous and expensive pesfs on during transportation. This phrase 
the dairy farm. ' The annoyance caused by them to ' 
cows results in decreased milk flow that can he 
figured in dollars and cents. Flies are hatched in 
filth and their habits bring them in contact with      
germ laden waste, some of which may be of ho-'t^g j^erey of circumstacos. 
man -origin. Typhoid fever is known to be carried qt has been demonstrated inmany i.o 
in this way. Flies carrying disease germs come in'empties that improvement of the milk 
contact with milk utensils and milk direct, and ^ supply to the point where the milt 
the result is contamination of the milk with those h;,ying public is'assured a vîlean, safe 
disease germs. This infected milk may then spread grade of milk rcult in increaed eon- 
disease to many people, causing untold suffering sumption of milk. This, in turn, af- 
and far greater economic loss than the dollars and fords an increasing better market to 
cents lost by the dairy farmer. Screens, traps, the producers of milk, is not this suffl- 
sprays, and poison will help to keep flies under' lent inducement to improve produc- 
eontrol. The,, most effective method is to elimin- 
ate , thèir breeding places, such as manure piles, 
droppings in the cow yard, spoiled feed' or ensil- 
age, carcasses of dead animals, and any waste ma- 
terial that attracts them. 

The udder and teats should be clean ^at milking 
time.. Cleaning is made easier by keeping all long 
hair clipped from udder, flanks, and belly. 'Wiping 
the udder just before milking with a cloth moistened 
in a chlorine disinfectant aids in reducing the num- 

ber of germs that get into milk at this point. 
A covered or hooded pail will keep out fifty 

per cent of dirt that gets in milk when the old style, 
open top pail is used. Wet hand milking is another 
prolific source of contamination to milk and should 
not be done under any condition. 

The first few streams of -milk drawn from the 
coTv are usually the most heapily eontiminated 
with germs and for that reason it is good practice 

tion metliods along'sanitary lines? 

Entire Body Affected 
by Overstrained Eyes 

Eye-strain is as injurious to the hu- 
man system as an actual defect in the 
structure of the eye, according to the 
reports of hundreds of eyesight special- 
ists questioned by the Better Vision in- 
stitute. Normal eyes that are sub- 
jected to the continuous burden of tine 
work requiring close application are 
forced to recruit their nervous energif^ 
from the supply which is intended for 
other functions, and the result is a 
tired condition, of the entire body. 
Headaches are to be expected, but the 
sapped vitality often takes unexpected 
forms, such as digestive disorders and 
kidney and back troubles. 

“Strained eyes are racketeers of tbe 
nervous system,” says M. .T. Julian, di- 
rector of the institute. “The human 
body has a limited supply of nervous 
energy at-its disposal, and if one part 
of the body draws more than its nor- 
mal share, other parts are bound to 
suffer. The proper glasses restore the 
right distribution of energy to the 
body.” 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND, LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

I.N CANADA 

ACID AND ALKALINE FOODS 
We all know the game of see-saw; 

one side of the board goes down and 
tbe other up unless the weights on 
both ends are equal^ when the see-saw 
remains balanced. 

We play a form of see-saw game 
with our tfoods. Out side is made up 
of acid-forming foods; the other 
side of alkaline. Neither one should 
be greater than the other^ for good 
health requires that a reasonable bal- 
ance be maintained between the ,/two. 

We cannot tell from the taste of 
foods whether their effect will be 
ncid Or alkaline in the body. After 
the food has been digested and used 
up, there remains a residue or ash, 
and it is the reaction of the ash which 
decides whether the food is acid or 
alkaline ia its effect upon the body. 

Fruits which are commoonly thought 
of as acid aro, as a matter of fact, al- 
kaline foods^ becaiise they leave an al- 
kaline ash. Prunes and cranberries are 
fruits which are an exception to the 
general rule; they are acid-forming. 

In addition to fruits, vegetables and 
potatoes are alkaline foods. : Meati. 

eggs and cereals are acid foods. Milk,. 
fat and sugar are pï*^actically neuitral.. 

The body is able to adjust itself in 
a remarkable way to an excess of ' 
either group. There are, however, 
.limits to its power, and there is no 
reason why it should’ be unduly called 
upon to exercise it when a proper seî 
cction of foods will make sure that 
the balance will be readily maintain- 
ed. 

It' is in winter that we are .most apt 
to overeat of acid foods. Fresh fruits . 
and vegetables may not be available 
at this season, with the result that the- 
diet is built uip of meats^ eggs? pota- 
toes, bread, pies and cereals, all of 
which are acid-forming^ with the ex- 
ception of potatoes. There is nothing - 
wrong with any one of these foods, 
but a healthy body requires a variety 
of (foods, the variety ensuring that the- 
diet shall be balanced in all its con- 
stituents, including acid and alkaline - 
foods. 

From whatever point We come to 
consider diet, we find the need for a - 
variety of foods. It is appreciated that 
it is not always easy to secure variety,. 
but, in many eases, where it is possi- 
ble, no real effort is made to do so. 
When meals are being planned, it is- 

- well to remember the need for a vari- 
jety of food and the necessity for 
j avoiding an excess of any oné kindi 
of food. 

Qustions concerning Health, ’ ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street^ Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter.. 

The Evergreen^s “King” 

It seems to be nature’s intention 
that all evergreen trees shall have one 
main spike, which rises straight up. 
The spruce, as an example, grows m 
this way with the side branches going 
straight out parallel to the ground 
from the base of the . upright. , The 
upright then sprouts a number of 
branches at its tip to repeat the pre 
ess. If through injury or pruning, the 
center or upright branch of a nc v 
series is killed all of the side branches 
at this point turn gradually upward 
and this continues for some time unui 
one, through some mysterious selec- 
tion, asserts itself as the main branch 
and the others then gradually drop 
back to their horizontal position and 
the tree resumes once more its normal 
growth. 

Clergy’s Wives Live Long 

The expectation of life still shows 
an up%vard trend. Of thirty-two peo- 
ple whose deaths were announced in 
England one day recently, five were 
over ninety years old, twelve over 
eighty and eight over seventy, with 
the average age seventy-seven years. 
Since the beginning of this century 
there has been a great advance in tlie 
average life of the British people. 
Forty years ago a baby would have 
a life expectation of about forty-five, 
years. According to t;he present av- 
erage, a healthy child today may be 
expected to live until it is fifty-eight. 
Clergymen, it is stated, are among the 
longest lived persons, and their wives 
reach an even greater age.—London 
Mail. 

The Settler 

“Buck” Johnson was by nature a 
settler. He. settled on Bear /Creek 
when all H-ie country In that neighbor- 
hood, w'as a howling wilderness. When 
other settlers came he became rest- 
less and moved on to Devil’s Gulch, 
which iie settled. 

He was soon crowded out of' there 
and sought other fields. 

He became known as “The Settler.” 
This gavé him an exalted opinion 

of himself and from settlingj land he 
soon took to settling disputes, argu- 
ments and—well, in fact, everything. 
He was the chief arbitrator of the 
wliole countryside. 

He met a little dark eyed lass and 
married her. She settled him.—Kan- 
sas City Star, 

GeeS6s 

Boy'^ essay on a goose : “The goose 
is ■ a low heavy set bird, composed 
mostly of meat and feathers. Hm 
head sets on one end and he sets 
'^.va the other. He cannot sing much 
■on account of the dampness in the 
moisture in which he lives. There 
ain’t no space between his toes and 
he carries a balloon in his stomach 
to keep from sinking. A goose has 
two legs on his running gear that they^ 
came near missing his body. Some 
geese when they get big are called 
ganders. Ganders don’t have to set 
or hatch, but just loaf, eat, and go 
swimming. If I was to 6e a goose, 
I’d rather be a gander.” 
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The First Christinas Tree 
That night a stray moonbeam found 

‘its way through the trees and cast its 
light upon the little cottage in the 
clearing, making it bright and cheer- 
ful in the surrounding gloom of the 
forest. 

j Inside the cottage all was bright and 
cosy. The flames and sparks danced 
x>.nd cracked merrily in the fireplace, 

• shedding a soft, shadowy glow about 
the room. 1 

Seated in front of the fireplace au 
• old man sat reading. On either km?e 
sat two small children, their eyes 
blight with happiness as they listened 

the age-old story of St. Nicholas. 
The old man stopped reading and 

raised his head to listen. 
“What's that?" he asked. 
From outside the cottage there 

came a faint cry. In a few moments it 
■ became louder—now unmistakably the 
ciy <yf a child. 

The children dashed across the room 
and opened the door, 

“Why it's a little boy," cried one 
'of them. 

The man brought with him' a glow- 
'ing torch from the fire. 

“TeSj it’s a little boy all right," 
he s^,id. “But how on earth could he 

’have wandered so far?" 
He picked the little lad up and 

placed him by the fireside. 
The boy was poorly clad, but his 

face, lighted from the soft glow from 
tho fireplace, was almost angelic as 
he slept the tired sleep of exhausti-J?i 
and hunger. 

“He must be starved," said one of 
the children. “Let’s get him some 
’broti." And with that they clashed 
•out into the tiny kitchen. 

No sooner had they returned when 
“the little boy woke, rubbed his eyes 
-and looked about him. 

“Where -am I?'» he asked wearily. 
“Don't wcyrry* llad, you'll be all 

right in a minute. WQiere do you 
live?" ' 

“I don't live anywhere," said the 
boy. “I was lost in the woods and I 
saw the light in your win- 

«dow, and I was awfully tired." 
^^Here have some of this." And the 
two children offered him hhe bread 
and broth which they had prepared. 

When he had finished, the old man 
spoke again. 

Now I children you must get away 
to bed, if you expect St. Nicholas to 
■v^sit to-night." 

“But where's He going fo sleep?" 
asked one of them pointing to the boy 
in the chair. 

"I guess you'll have to make room 
in ybur bed for him," replied the 
man. “There's no place else for him." 

“Oh, that'll be great," said the 
cHldren together, and with their arms 
around the little stranger they made 
for their beds. 

Soon all was quietness in the house. 
The old man was sitting by the fire 
again, smoking his huge pipe , and 
dieaming of days gone by and days to 
come. 

Suddenly to his ears came the sound 
of music. 

It grew louder and louder ànd he 
coirld hear the soft gentle strains of 
a harp and the melodious singing of a 
choir. 

The music awakened the children 
too, but to their great surprise when 
they awoke they found that the little 
stranger ha^d gone. 

“Where could he be," they asked 
as they ran to the window. 

Outside the little clearing was 
bright and gay with silver-clad child- 
ren. Bach was playing a golden harp 
and their voices blended in wondrous 
harmony as they sang a Christmas 
carol. 

The man watched with a look cf 
amazement on his face. Surely he was 
dreaming? And. where had the lost 
boy disappeared to? 

There came a knock on the door and 
when the childi’eu opened it again, 
who should be standing before them, 
but the stranger-child, now richly clad 
in a silver costume. 

There was a strange radiance about 
him as he spoke. 

“I am the Christ-child. I spend ray 
life wandering throughout the world 
biinging peace and happiness to all 
good children. To-night when I was 

“Let Us Talk About 
Unpleasant Things" 

(Harper's Magazine) 
Americans are fast losing that re- 

putation for commqn business honesty 
that they once shared with the Chin- 
ese. We have lied so much to our- 
selves that we are becoming hazy 
about certain basic moral axioms, Our 
corporations, of course the largest and 
best in the world, with their million- 
dollar excutives and fat bonuses, hav® 
been extravagantly, and in many in 
stances, -dishonestly managed for the 
profit of directors and other specula 
tors rather than for their stockholders 
Our investment bankers are sometimes 
criminally stupid (the reader can sup- 
ply the proper specification from his 
personal experience) and- sometimes 
more rescals, too rarely “trustworthy 

Throughout their long and interest- 
ing history the Mounted Police have 
been known as the silent men, reluct- 
ant to say anything about themselves. 
There was a duty to be discharged; 
notorious criminal to be captured. The 
chase might occupy years and cover 
A vast territory, but there had to be 
sustained the old reputation of “get- 
ting their man." When they got him 
the announcement was made in a brief 
paragraph. And it seems to be the 
same in, their newer fields of activity, 
nothing to say more than report a cap 
ture or the saving of a human life. All 
in the day's work—Toronto Globe. 

Old Traditious That 
Surroudd Christmas Oay 

In many districts of Norway and 
Sweden every baby born on Christ- 

(an old-fashioned wordl), which ex--<mas Day is the recipient of many 
plains incidentally why so many of us 
who are timid now prefer the mat- 
tress or the safety deposit box to the 
bank or investment banker, A govern- 
ment campaign with cstomary bally- 
hoo urging these timid souls not to 
hoard as “unpatriotic" would be more 
effective if the authorities had taken 
a little pains to enforce common hon- 
esty in our banks. “Whispering cam’ 
paigns against the integrity of pur 
financial institutions engineered by 
communists is the latest farcial ex-^ 
planation of runs upon banks. All 
the talk by all the communists between 
Washington and Moscow could not af 
feet the solidity of any bank if th<* 
bankers themselves had not given am- 
ple ■ cause for. distrust of their me- 
thods and their principles. 

One need not resort to the hackney- 
ed bogies of communism and socialism 
or even fascism—to explain the un- 
rest of this trouble day. It is indeed 
marveloxis that with the accumulating 
evidences of bungling dishonesty, an.-f 
insincerity written large before the 
eyes of all, incidents that cannot be 
concealed (but how many others cov- 
ered up but dimly suspected?), the 
common man should remain as trust- 

gifts and bounties from all quarters. 
He receives a bounty from both th-- 
ecclesiastical and civil authorities, and 
in some districts these bounties amount 
to a considerable amount of money, 
v^hieh is generally invested until the 
child is of age. 

The children that are bom to some 
classes-of the people in Naples on this 
happy day are visited by “Wlise- 
men"— who are selected by some phil 
anthropic society—^and are presented 
with imitation stones which are val- 
ued highly by the children in later 
years, even supernatural qualities be- 
ing ascribed to them. 

Food For Lovers 
Fashions in Christmas dinners come 

and go. In old-en days at a Christmas 
feast in England, next in importance 
to the boar's head as a Christmas 
dish/was the peacock. To prepare the 
bird for the table was a task entailing 
no little trouble. The skin was first 
carefully stripped off with the plum- 
age adhering. The bird was then roast- 
ed : when done, and partially cooled 
it was sewed up again in its feathers, 
its beak painted with gilt and so sent 
to the table. Sometimes the whole 
body was covered with leaf gold and 

ing and phtient aà he is with the lords, a piec® of cotton saturated with spirits 
and masters of his destinyl OUT lead ! placed in its beak and lighted before 
ing citizens and members of the gov-'^l^® carver commenced operations, 
ernment need not look so far as Bus- “food" for lovers and meat for 
sia for i;he cause were they to awake,lords" wa® stuffed with spices and 
one morning to a lively and -disastrous 
revolution. They need merely recall 
the record of their management of so* 
ciety for ,the past ten years. If the 
irresponsible rule of laissez-faire^ so 
agreeable to its beneficiaries, has 
come to an end, as many shrewd ob- 
servers fear, those who have benefit- 
ed most largely from its license have 
themselves to thank for the ensuing 
chaos. Even today, at the end of the 
eleventh hour, they might by striving 
disinterestedly to put their house in 
order instead of trusting to blind 
chance and ^‘the working of economic 
law" preserve for a w\ile their spe- 
cial privileges and possibly regain 
some of their prestige. But they must 
show a different comprehension of the 
sil nation that has overtaken them 
from that of their great advocate in 
Washington: They must realize how 
narrow the margin of their safety has 
become and mend their ways before 
it is too late. Wüll they? Humanity 
ia long-suffering. A poor system can 
be be worked indefinitely if it inspires 
confidence ,security; that is, if the 
majority trusts the minority which 
runs it. Few human beings like viol- 
ent changes and the risks of chaos. 
But with water in a boiler over a hot 
fire there comes a point, beyond which 
it is unsafe to sit on the safety valve. 
Human society obeys natural laws as 
?"ell as chemical elements. 

The Silent Workers 
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

are “broadening otit." Formerly these 
men were known aà * * the rider's of 
the plains," and the horse was their 
medium of locomotion. Now they tra 
vel by aeroplane, by motorcycle and by 
boat. The sphere of their operations 
has been greatly enlarged. One of the 
latest duties assigned them is the appre 
hension of smugglers^ whose business 
U carried on largely by boat. 

In this new field the “Mounties" 
are adding to their reputation for effi- 

lost,. you took Me in. When I was | eiency. While attending to the smug- 
hungry you fed M;e, and when I was glrs they are also doing rescue work, 
tired you gave Me a place, to rest. I Their .patrol boats have of late been 

sweets, basted with yolkg of eggs and 
served with plenty of gravy. 

The noble bird was not served by 
common hands; that privilege was re- 
served for the làdy guests most dis- 
tinguished by birth or beauty. One of 
them carried it into the dining hall 
to the sounds of music, the rest of the 
ladies following in due order. The dish 
was set down before the master of the 
house Or his most honored guest. The 
latest instance of peacock eating re- 
corded was at dinner given to Wil- 
liam IV., when Duke of Clarence^ by 
the'' Governor of Grenada. 

was a poor child and now you shall 
have my blessing. ' ' 
, From a near-by fir tree He broke a 
twig and planted it in the ground. 

“This twig;," He said, “shall soon 
become a tree, and shall bring forth 
fruits and good things ^year by year 
to all who are good and deserving, for 
it hag My blessing." 

With that. He and His merry troupe 
disappeared into the forest and their 
music gradually died away until it 
-could no longer be heard. 

That is the story of the first Christ- 
mas tree, which has since become a 
part of the Yuletide festival in every 
country.—selected. 

The vocation of the arts is human 
self-expression. 

appearing opportunely On the scene of 
what threatened to be tragedies. They 
have saved many men from watery 
graves. The coming of the revenue 
cutters has been the salvation of ship- 
wreked fishermen blown too far from 
shore. 

. With characteristic reticen.ee re 
garding their own splendid work the 
“Mounties" report in the briefest 
form the part they play in this saving 
of life. Here are two examples: 

**Sept. 28—Picked up a fisherman 
numed Cameron at St. Paul's Island. 
Stranded by heavy gales. Took him to 
North Sydney." 

*^Nov 18—Rescued a boat and two 
men off Perce, Que., caught in a north- 
east gale. Towed boat and landed crew 
at Gaspo. ’ ' 

Uragging The Farmer la 
(Editorial in Toronto Globe) 

It would appear from editorial com- 
ment from the. Calgary Herald that 
the new Commonwealth Co-operative 
Federation grew in boldness after its 
initial meeting in Alberta, Mr. Ro 
bert Gardiner declared here he felt 
confident that the XT.F.A. would throw 
in its lot with the movement at the 
next annual convention. To date sup- 
pjrt has been unofficial, although Mr. 
Gardiner is U.F.A. president. In view 
of the fact that the Alberta Farm 
Party has controlled the Legislature 
for eleven years^ tho prospect of dis- 
carding something established for the 
visionary program of the C.C.F. pro- 
'.’ides interesting comentary on the 
situation. The farmers of Ontario 
h.Ave declared they wish to retain their 
separate identity. Probably they would 
ftel they had accomplished consider- 
able if they were able to muster 
political strength as in the Western Pro 
vince. Now it seems the planiste have 
the C.C.F, dominate the farmers and 
have the latter swallow the C.C.F., 
hook,line and sinker. “There may be 
found many U.F.A. failmers,"^ says 
the Calgary paper, “who are averse to 
turning over the destinies of the or- 
ganization to the tender mercies of J. 
'S. Woodsworth, whose ambition has 
been announced in Toronto as a de- 
siie to become Prime Minister of- the 
Dominion." 

In a lengthy editorial on the cur- 
rency question, the Winnipeg Free 
Press refers to the inflation scheme of ] 
the C.C.F. as outlined by Miss Agnes 
Maephail, M.P., and comments: **Judg- 
ing by all the accepted, banking and 
financial standards, this would be in- 
flation of the crudest kind. The sys ■ 
tem may have its virtues, but the 
country that first makes the experi- 
ment with it will be taking a long 
chance. Canada will be undoubtedly 
elected to try the experiment if the 
party of Mr. Wioodsworth, Mr. Irvine 
and Miss Maephail comes into power." 

“If Premier Brownlee subscribes to 
this program, and he is leader of the 
U.F.A. Government," comments the 
Calgary Herald, “he may find much 
difficulty in floating further Provin- 
cial loans. If there is to be any 

tampering with the credit and curren- 
cy systems, investors will fight shy 
of Alberta. It will not improve the 
lot of the people of Alberta or of 
Canada by putting the Government 
printing presses at work turning out 
more money." Of course, Russia did it, 
and it required a pocketful of rubles 
to buy a meal. Germany did it, and 
the, old mark became worthless. But 
these things mean nothing to a person 
with an “idea." 

The woods have been full of new 
“ideas" in the past two years, and 
there is still room for doubt that the 
farmers of Ontario will throw over 
everything else to chase one of them- 

There may be much to be said in 
favor of some of the proposals in mo 
dified form," comments the Orillia 
Packet and Times. “But surely few 
who stop to think would be prepared 
to turn over the management of 
tho country's affairs to leaders like 
J. S. Woodsworth and Miss Maephail. 
The harm that could be done by well- 
intentioned inexperience is colossal. It 
is a mistake to suppose that conditions 
could not be worse than they are. They 
might bo infinitely worse. A few 
blundering experiments might reduce 
the political and financial system to 
complete chaos, and result in absolute 
stognation " and real starvation. It is 
the fear of making things worse in- 
stead of better that restrains respon- 
sible rulers from making some of the 
experiments that are proposed, often 
with much plausibility. It is not re i 
volution that is needed, but a strong 
and steady handling of the ship of 
slate^ to keep her out of the breakers 
atd off the rocks, and to bring her 
through the storm with as little dam 
age as possible, and without loss of 
life." 

WILUAMSTOWN 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Barton and 

children called on friends recently. 
Mr. Qaza is building a blacksmith 

shop on William Street. This will help 
th« unemployed. 

Edward (Teddy) Smith arrived 
home last week from Saskatoon. 

Rev. A. L. McDonald is in Cornwal- 
this week assisting at the Forty Hours ' 
Devotion. 

The chicken supper held in St. An- 
drew’s Hall under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid of the United Church last 
v/cek was a decided success both so 
cially and financially. The ladies wish 
to thank all "v^ho helped in anyway to 
make it a success. 

The Williamstown Branch of the 
W-omen's Institute held their regular 
monthly meeting in the Public Lib- 
rary on Thursday, December 8th, tho 
pa-esident Miss Sa'ndilands presiding. 
The meeting opened wjth the singing 
of the Institute Ode and the secretary 
then read the minutes of the previous 
meeting which were approved. As 
there was consierable business to be 
disposed of the roll call was not asked 
for. In honor of th© Christmas sea- 
son and the annual distribution of 
Christmas gifts to the members the 
library was decorated for the occa- 
sion by Mrs. Urquhart, Mrs. Black and 
Miss Johnsq|n a^d a' fine Christmas tree 
donated by Mr. John Urquhart for 
which he received a vote of thanks. 
The gifts were distributed by Mrs. 
Urquhart and Miss Johnson. Mrs. C. 
A. Oattanach moved that baskets of 
Christmas cheer be given to the needy. 
Tills was seconded by Miss Tattle Mc- 

■Donald and carried unanimously. À 
splendid address was given by Mrs. 
Urquhart, the delegate to the Ottawa 
convention, all the members being 
dc-oply interested. She received .a 
hearty vote of thanks for the same 
Following a short discussion, it was de- 
cided to hold a social evening in the 
Library on Dec. 28th. ,W]e were pleas 
ed to welcome a new member, Mrs. 
D. A. McRae. Delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. C. 
F. Young and Mrs. C. A. Cattanach 
and a very pleasant half hour spent 
socially. The meeting closed with a 
vote of thanks to the hostesses and 
the singing of the National Anthem. 

A very enjoyable social evening was 
held on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the members north of the 
Johnson road of the Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Mr. Dann acted as 
chairman in his usual efficient man- 
ner, The first number on the pro- 
gramme was a chorus by the young 
people. This was followed by a reci- 
tation by Master John Sandilands. In- 
strumental music was furnished • by 
Mr, Smythe on the accordion and Mr. 
Calder on th© violin, with Mrs, George 
Goodfellow as pianiste. A reading by 
Mr. Robt. McKillop was next in order, 
this being followed by a solo^ by Mas 
tor Sandilands, accompanied pn the 
piano by Mrs. H. Me'WTiinnie. Tho 
outstanding feature of the evening was 
a debate, Resolve-d, “That an automo- 
bile is of more use to man than a 
v'-’fe", which was won by the nega- 
tive. The judges were Messrs. H. 
Ross, M. Cummings and McNicol. Tho 
debate was very interesting and close- 
ly* contested, both sides delivering 
carefully prepared papers on the sub- 
ject. The leader of the affirmative 
was Cameron Kennedy assisted by 

Donald McLaehlan and Dan Kennedy. 
The negative was in the hands of Mrs. 
D. J. McGregor with Mrs. W. Kennedy 
and Grant Gordon as assistants. The 
subject df the debate being rather 
unique, a very large number of people 
were present to hear it discussed. Re- 
freshments were served by the mem- 
bers and a very pleasant evening was 
brought to a clos© by singing “Auld 
Lang Syne" and the National An- 
them. 

The Williamstown Hockey Club held 
a reorganization meeting last week. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Gladstone Barrett; Vice 
Pres., Clarence Cattanach; Sec'y.- 
Treas'., Allan ]E. MacDonell; Execu- 
tive, "Wilfred MacDonald, Maurice La- 
groiX', Douglas Barrett, Harold Lau- 
bor, Campbell Burgess; Coach, Dr. A. 
T. MacDonald, Manager, Campbell 
Burgess. 

Higlier Prices Feature 
tivestocli Markets 

Steady to higher prices were wit- 
nessed on the Montread Livestock 
Market on Monday. Nearly all lines 
edged higher for the first time in many 
weeks. Last week prices had reached 
practically all-time lows for this mar- 
ket. Receipts were much lighter on 
cattle, less on sheep and lambs, and 
larger on calves and hogs. They aggre- 
gated 5,359 head against 5499 head on 
the preivious Monday. Pinal report for 
the day by tihe Dominion Livestock 
Branch here follows. 

Cattle receipts, 587. Sales were slow 
in starting but by noon the market 
was fairly, well cleaned ap at prices 
a strong 25 cents higher. There were 
Ao straight loads of good steers. Steers 
of medium good average quality sold 
for $3.75, with one lot of the best 
up to $3.85. Steers of medium quali- 
ty sold for -3.25 to -3.50 and common 
quality steers from $2 to $3. Good 
cows sold singly brought up to $2.75. 
Medium cows sold around $2.25 and 
thin butchers as low as $1.30. Can 
ners and cutters wer© unchanged at 75 
cénts to $1.25. There were only eleven 
bulls on sale and these brought from 
$1 to $2.25. Milch cows were $25 to 
$55 each. 

The two Montreal markets will be 
closed to trading on Monday, Decern 
ber 26th, and ooi MIondlay, January 
2nd. 

Calf receipts, 62&. With a slight in- 
crease in the calf receipts, sales were 
fully 25 cents higher. The bulk of the 
calves were only of plain to just med- 
ium quality. Fair to just medium cal- 
ves were sold at $5.50 to $6, with me- 
d um good kinds around $6.25. Good 
veal calves were from $6.50 to a top 
of $7 for a couple of choice veals, 
Diinikers ranged from $3.50 to $5.50. 
Grass calves were selling from $2 for 
common kinds to $2.75 for one load 
of 75 calves. ' 

Sheep receipts, 524. Lambs were 
steady to 25 cents higher. Medium 
and medium good ewes and wethers 
were sold for $4.50, with an odd sale 
at 4.75. A few small lots of the best 
ewes and wethers brought $5. Culls, 
and heavy lambs ranged from $3.50 to 
$4,50 with most of sales between $4.25 
and" $4.50, in mixed lots. The few 
sheep offered were sold from $1 to 
$2.25, according to quality. 

Hog receipts, 3,619„-Hogs were stea- 
■dy to a shade stronger. Between 800 
and 1,000 hogs were sold at $4.10 t ’ 
$4.15. The balance of the hogs that 
were sold brought $4, fed and watered, 
for those of good average quality. 
About 600 hogs, including feeders, 
were not sold. Sows brought $3 to 
$3.25. When sold on gi*ade, selects 
brought $1 per hog premium, with a 
cut of $2 and $3 per hog on heavies 
and extra heavies, respectively. 

Counter Cliecit Boolis Now in Stock 
To meet tTie demand we have a limited supply 

of Blank Counter Check Books to sell at 

lOc each. 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

\ Simon’s Sale 
Continues until 

31 
We take this opportunity 

of wishing our | 

Customers and Friends 
i 

a very 

Merry Christmas. 

Isaac Simon and Staff 
Main Street, Alexandria > 

OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 

TO SEE HER EST GD 
COST THIS WOMAN 76c 

If you are curious to know what is 
happening to her bust, waist, and hip 
measurements, read her letter':— 

“I was 186 lbs. when I started tak- 
ing Kru.schen three months ago, and 
am now 162 lbs., and* I hope to reduce 
luy Weight still more. Regarding mv 
measurements before taking Krus- 
chen: I was 41-ins. bust, 38-ins. waist, 
and 49-ins. hips, and now I am 39-ins. 
bust^ 36-ins, waist, and 45-ins. hips, 
my age being 29 years. A 75e bottle of 
Kruschen lasts me a month. I take one- 
half teaspoonfui in a tumbler of hot 
water each morning before breakfast. 
Apart from losing weight, I feel so 
much better in health. I do not wake 
up in tth© morning still feeling tired, 
and 'do not get headaches like I used 
to. I cannot thank Kruschen enough." 
—(Miss) M, A. H. 

Kruschen contains those six mineral 
salts, proportionately balanced, found 
in the waters of those famous Euro- 
pean Spas used by generations of fat 
people to reduce weight. 

Kruchen helps blood, nerves, glands 
and body organs to function properly-— 
you gain new strength and energy — 
feel years younger—loo-k better, work 
better. 

Are you a 
well-informed 
Person ? 

Every week this newspaper is filled with news. 

And our experience is that the news which inter- 

ests you most is the news which affects yon most. 

"When one of your friends has participated in a 

minor accident, you are more interested in that 

than in a major accident in another city. 

Advertising, too, is news of the first impor- 

tance. It affects yon. It is intimate, local news 

addressed to you. It deals with your comforts, 

your, pleasures and your business- It saves yon 

time by teUing you where the merchandise is. It 

saves you money by announcing fair prices. It 

is the guide to efficient spending. 'When you fail 

to read the advertisements, you do not keep up 

with hews that is most important to you. You miss 

many opportunities. 

The best-informed people are those who read 
advertisements regularly. In fact, in this modem 
age, when each day brings forth new things which 
directly affect you, you cannot ignore the adver- 
tisements in your weekly newspaper and still be 
well-informed! 
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COüm NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Merry Christinas to all. 
Mrs. î^verty, Montreal, was a week 

end guest of her ^arents^ Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. MacEwen. ' ' 

Mrs. X). W. Fraser is still confined 
to her home through illness. 

^he Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup 
per will be dispensed, in the United 
Church, on Sunday, the 1st January. 

The Young People’s Society of the 
United Church held a social evening 
cn Monday. 

Alex. McDonald, Ottawa^ was a re- 
cent guesf of his mother, Mrs. Wan 
McDonald. 

The continued illness- of Mrs. Neil 
MacLean is much regretted by he’’ 
many friends. 

Mrs. J. A. Cameron is at present in 
Montreal undergoing treatment in the 
Eoyal Victoria Hospital. 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia^ is a victim of the pre- 
vailing flu. 

' J. A. Cheff, Manager Banque Cana 
clienne Nationale, spent the week end 
with Mrs. Cheff, at Apple Hill. 

On Tuesday evening the members ot 
tie United Church Choir were guests 
of Mr. Dan C. McIntosh and Miss 
Marion McIntosh, Dominionville. 

Postmaster MacLean advises, that oh 
Monday, the ^Christmas holiday, the 
post officp will close at noon to the 
publie and remain closed for thé bal- 
ance of the day. 

Misses Mabel White^ Emma\Urqu- 
hart, Gladys MacEwen and Emma 
Horne of the High School staff, were 
guests at dinner on Saturday of Miss 
Harriet Stewart, at the home of her 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. J. K. Stewart, 
Stewart’s Glen. 

Mrs. S. Coleman, d,Tessmaker, Car 
Street, specializes in *the repairing and 
Tf-lining of fur coats. She is also 
agent for the Nubone Corset, 52-lc 

CHEISTMAS CONCERT 
A comedy in three acts entitled, 

^'Heodstrong Joan” will be presented 
in the Woihen’s Instit^^te Hall, Max 
ville, Monday evening, Dec. 26th, un- 
der the auspices of the Ladies Society 
St. Andrew ^s Presbyterian Church. A 
splendid programme is assured. Ad- 
mission 35c, children 25c. 53-lc 

- MISS HORNE; HONORED 
On Wednesday, Miss Emma Horne, 

B. A., who has resigned from'the staff 
of the High School was presented with 
a beautiful box of stationery by the 
girls students o$ Form II. 

The presentation was made by Miss 
Sadie MaePhee, while the following 
address was rchd by Miss ; Madeline 
Jackson, 
Dear Miss Horne:— 

It was with deep regret that we 
learned of your resignation from the 
staff of the Maxville High School. 
All the students are sorry that you 
feel it necessary .to leave us^ for we 
have benefitted greatly by your in- 
stiuction, your treatment of us being 
marked by thoughtfulness and kind- 
ness. 

We wish you the best possible hap- 
piness in the future, and unite in ex- 
tending to you the Season’s Greeting 
for a Merry Christmas and a bright 
2nd prosperous New Year. 

In the name of the girls of Form II 
we would ask you to accept this gift 

OFFICERS ST. ANDREW'S Y.W.A. 
At the regular December meeting of 

the Young Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, held 
on Tuesday^ the following were chosen 
as officers for. 1933: Hon, Pres., Mrs. 
P. A. MacLeod; Pres., Mrs. W, S. Mac- 
Lean; 1st Vice, Mrs. Dan R. Cameron; 
2nd Vice, Miss K. MacKay; Secretary, 
Miss Carrie Cline; Treasurer, Mr?. W. 
A, MacEwen; Glad Tidings Sec’y, Mrs. 
O. Villeneuve; Organists, Misses Jeau 
Cameron, Sarah Haggart and Mrs. D. 
S. Ferguson; Music Committee, Mes- 
dames D. S. Ferguson, W. S. MacLeas, 
Misses Ruth Smillie^ Jean Cameron, 
Sarah Haggart; Social Committee. 
Misses Muriel Kennedy, Jean Smii- 
lie; Welcome and Welfare Committee, 
Misses Margaret McDonald, Jean Smil- 
lie, Helen Campbell, Mrs. A. Kennedy; 
Leaders of Units, Miss Christine 
Cluff, Mesdames D. S. Ferguson, and 
W. S. MacLean, 

WANTED A WIFE 
The play, "Wanted a Wife”, stag- 

ed. in the United Church hall,, on Fri- 
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Ways and Means committee of the Y. 
W.M.S. of the Church, was one of 
the best acted plays presented here, 
for some time, while the stage set- 
tings were artistically arranged. 

As the title suggests, the play is 
s.Tot through with humor. Yet withal 
throughout there is a good wholesome 
n.'oraI tone. 

Though placed in several rather em 
barrassing situations. Howard Buell 
gave an excellent portrayal of the 
wife hunter. The role of legal advised 
to him was filled be John W. Grant 
The parental heads of the Crabbe fam- 
r.i were Joseph Armstrong and Miss 
P.dith MacDougall, while their child- 
ren were Misses Emma Horne, Marion 
Macintosh and Mr. Sam Gardiner. 

Some other des'gning maidens were 
Misses Evelyn MacEwen^ Emma Urqu 
hart and Anna Tracey, the latter also 
playing the role of Petvinia, the "chic'’ 
sowing maid. 

A decided hit was made by Mrs. R. 
J. Hoople who took the part of 
"Grandma” and Miss Lois Morrison 
v'ho as her demure, but charming grand 
daughter was finally chosen as the 
bride. 

During the intermiss’ons Mrs. T. W.- 
Munro and Misses Evelyn and Glady.s 
MacEwen presented instrumental num- 
bers., 

FLORAL OFFERINGS 
The following is a complete list of 

.those sending floral offerings at the 
time of the death and funeral of the 
late Malcolm Burns Stewart: The widow 
and son "Mac”; Mother, - sisters and 
brothers; Mr. and Mrs. Neil Macin- 
tosh; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stewart; 
Mrs. Victoria MacKilUcan; John Ma:- 
Killican; Mrs( James Macintosh; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan R. Cameron; Mr. aud 
Mrs. Hugh Macintosh; Stewart, Eddie 
and James MacKillican; General 
Manager and staff Bank of Nova Scotia 
Toronto; Chesterville staff of Bank of 
Kova Scotia; Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, Maxville; Citizens of Chester- 
viile; Reeve and Councillors^ Maxville; 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 
Chapter; Maxville Lodge 418 A.F. & 
A.M.; Chesterville Hockey Club; Max- 
viile Football Club; Sun Life Assur- 
ance Co.; Queen Alexandra Chapter 
Eastern Star; Chesterville Dramatic 
Club; Chesterville Bridge Club; Kil' 
gour and Hamilton, Maritime Branch; 
Mr. and Mrs, John Arkinstall; Kil- 
gour and Hamilton, Ontorio branch; 
Mr. and Mrs. C« W. Hoople and Mrs. 
Bcgg; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacKerchar; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hamilton; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Winter; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Villeneuve; Mr. and Mrs 
Duncan MacDonald; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M Dingwall; Miss Florence MacKin- 
non; Mr. and Mrs. Len. M-acNaugh- 
ton; Archie Brunet, John D. and Oli- 
ver MacRae; Dr, J. M. and Mrs. Pol 
lock; Mr. and Mrs. Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. McCaffrey; Mr. and Mrs. 
O.L. Hamelin, Chas. MacMillan and Mac 
Johnston; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Erwin 
and family; Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Sha- 
ver, Mr. and Mrs., Norman MacKen 
zie and Norma. 

ST. ELMO 

DYKE 

Mr. Alex. D. MacRae was in Mont- 
real over the week end ^nd whil^» 
there attended the meeting of the 
Milk Producers’ Association. 

Mr. and Mrs. W- ,A. Buell and Mrs. 
W. J. Buell of Gravel Hill visited at 
D. J. MacLean’s on Friday. 

Mr. G. L. Buell spent the week end 
with Montreal friends. 

Hr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and Au- 
drey spent Thursday with his raother, 
Mrs. J. K. MacLean, Ashburn. 

Mr. Finlay MacKenzie of Moose 
Creek, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. D, D. MacKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Villeneuve. 
Pigeon Hill^ visited on Monday at Mr. 
Albert Brisson's. 
^ Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacKenzio at- 
tended the golden wedding of his sis 
tf?r, Mrs. J.F. McLennan and Mr. McLen 
nan, Monday evening at their home in 
tl:e 7th Concession. Others present from 
here were Mrs. R. MacCuaig, Miss 
Florence MacCuaig, R.N., Miss Mary 
and Sarah Mary, Messrs. John A. 
MacRae and Murdoch MacRae. Their 
many friends extended congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. MacLennan and wish 
them many more years of wedded hap- 
piness. 

Be Happy ! 
To be happy, we are 

told, we should make 
others happy. We’ll 
help you to be happy ' 
—If your subscription 
IS in arrears, pay it— 
you can be assured of 
our happiness. 

The Glengerrjf Kews. 

EOSAMOND 
Our best wishes to The News^ its 

staff and many readers for a very 
Merry Christmas. 

Messrs. Pat Hammill and Edwin 
McDonald;’ returned home recency 
from Verdun, where they had been 
employed building towers. 

Mrs. Forbes MeKin'non and' child- 
ren who spent last week visitig her 
father, Mr. John N. McLeod, Skye 
returned home on Friday. 

Mrs. Thomas Hay of Inglenock, 
spent the week eud in Montreal^ 
^ The young men of Fassifern West 
and from this Section are at present 
building a skating rink at Fassifern 
and expect to have it finished this 
week. 

A Merry Christmas to all. 
The congregation of St. Elmo pur- 

pose observing the Lord’s Supper, at 
Morning Worship, on Sunday, the first 
day of the New Year, D.V. We are 
asking the people to bring a special 
offering next Sabbath to cover the 
cost of "The Record" for the year. 
The Record is the pnly immediate 
means of information in our Denom- 
ination. If you cannot get to service 
send your contribution. 

The Literary held its regular meet- 
ing on Wednesday evening, and the 
programme in the form of a Christmas 
Tree was in charge of Mrs. Melva 
MacDougall and Mr. Archie Ross, who 
had their pupils out on the various 
numbers all performing their parts io 
a very capable manner. Owing to ill- 
ness of several of Mrs, MacDougall’s 
pupils, their numbers will be put on at 
tie next meeting. Mr. Henry A. Wilke? 
presided and the hall was filled with 
a very appreciative audience. Santa 
Claus made his appearance in due time 
and was very entertaining. He distri- 
buted a goodly number of gifts. Next 
week's meeting will be the regular so- 
cial evening^ 

The services next Lord's Day will 
have reference to "The Advent”. 
In the fullness of the time Christ 
came, no one knows the date on the cal 
eudar, neither is there need that any 
on^ should know the date^ enough to 
knoT^ that "the Son of Go-d is come.'’ 
More of the Reverence, of the Shep- 
herds and the Worship of the Angels 
would be becoming, rather than the 
childish and mercentary exhibit now 
obtaining. It is almost to be feared 
that we may have the sacred scene of 
Bethlehem depicted on the movie 
screen. This does not seem impossi- 
ble to a generation who would attempt 
to reproduce the-' dread scenes of tho 
Cross. Reverence and reticence mark 
Scripture story. It is not written for 
the curious, but for the deeply con- 
cerned. Adoring silence. marks Bethle- 
hem-; the sun’s averted face marks 
diead Calvary. 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
The annual Christmas Tree was held 

in the schoolhouse, St. Elmo East, ou 
Monday even'ng. Dee. 19th. There was 
a large audience which listened with 
interest to the long and varied pro- 
gramme which consisted of choruses, 
recitations, songs, exercises and dia 
Icgues. Mr. Edgar Smyth, trustee, 
made an excellent chairman. Trustees 
Macdonald Nicholson and Sinclair and 
Mr. D .H. Kennedy all said a few 
words congratulating the teacher, Mr. 
Ross and pupils on their splendid pro- 
gramme. 

Santa Olaus arrived by aeroplane 
and unloaded the beautiful tree. 

A large exhibit of art and writing 
was on ^display. 

ply secretary, Mrs McCuaig, home 
helpers secretary, Mrs. C. Sproule, wel- 
come and welfare, Mrs. T. Dewar; 
glad tidings, Miss M. Robertson; lit- 
erature^ Mrs. James Blair; M.B. presi- 
dent, Miss M. McGillivray; secretary, 
Miss Eloise Buchanan; treasurer. Miss 
Ethel Dewar. The meeting was brought 
to a close with the rendition of a 
hymn and prayer. 

LOOHIEL 

A Merry Christmas to The Glen- 
garry News staff and its numerous 
readers. 

Mr. Donald Kerr arrived from Kirk- 
land Lake recently to visit his mo 
ther^ Mrs. D. Kerr. 

Mr. W; J. Mangam of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., who was called here by the death 
of his little daughter is the guest 
v'lth Mrs. Mahgam of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. MeDonell. 

Mrs. Jane McGillis of Greenfield, 
spent a few days recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, John A. MeDonell. 

Mr. Donald A. MePheo having decid- 
ed that farm life is the best has re- 
turned to his farm, while Mr, Jerry 
Quesnel wh© occupied it for the past 
three years has moved to Mrs. Jane 
McGillis’ house. 

Miss Janet MePhoe and Master D. 
A. MePhee spent the week end with 
their aunt, Mrs. G. W. Layland and 
Mr. Layland at De Beaujeu 

After a short illness Joan Patricia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Man 
gam of Brooklyn, N.Y., passed away 
cn Monday morning, Dee. 5th, at, the 
age of three months and was buried 
in St. Alexander Cemetedy on Tues- 
day, 6th inst. The bereaved parents 
have thé sympathy of their many 
friends here. 

McCRIMMON 

MOOSE CREEK 

A Merry Christmas to the staff of 
The Glengarry News and all its read- 
ers. 

The local schools closed on the 22nd 
inst for Christmas holidays and teach- 
ers have returned to their respective 
homes. 

The many friends of Mr. Adolphus 
Piovost who was ill will be glad to 
learn he is now able to be about again 

Mr. R. Prefontaine, assistant post 
master, Mrs. Prefontaine and family 
have moved into the house, the proper- 
ty of Mrs. J. A. Buchanan. 

Mr. and Mrs. F Provost, Massena 
N.Y., motored to town for the week 
end visiting at his parental home here. 

Many tearful eyes and sorrowful 
hearts from her« attended the funeral 
cn Monday of last week of M. Burns 
Stewart, which was held ir\ Maxville. 
the late Mr. Stewart' for a number of 
years was manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and was 
very popular. He was a friend to all 
and Mrs. Stewart^ formerly Miss Ida 
McIntosh, and young son will have the 
warm sympathy of their numerous 
friends here. 

An aluminum demonstration was 
given on Friday evening by Mr. Mil- 
ler of Montreal, in the Community 
Hall, over twenty-five ladies attend- 
ing, and the evening proved most en- 
joyable. Three of the -dishes Avere gi 
ven in lucky names, the following la- 
dies receiving same, Miss A. Dyer, 
Mrs. McGillivray, and Mrs. St. Ar- 
mand. 

The regular nionthly mèéting and 
anuual meeting of the W. M. S 
of the Presbyterian Church was held 
On Tuesday with a large attendance 
The meeting opened with the presi- 
dent, Mrs. Tolmie in charge. Hymn 
482 was sung followed by prayer by 
Mrs. John F. McLennan; scripture 
Ifsson from Jno. 2nd Chap, was read 
by Miss M. McGillivray; the minutes 
of the previous meeting having been 
read were approved. Se-^ral conven- 
ers gave full reports of their year's 
werk. After the offering Mrs. W. J. 
McKillican took the chair while elec- 
tion of officers was being held and 
whlcB resulted as follows: President, 
Mrs. Oldenburger; 1st Vice, Mrs, John 
F. McLennan, 2nd Vice, Mrs. T. Tol 
mie; secretary^ Mrs. J. A. Buchanan, 
treasurer, Mrs. W. J. McKillican, snp- 

Mrs. D. D. MacLeod spent the w,eek 
end visiting friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Alex. McMillan who was on the 
sick list is somewhat better. 

I Mr. W. R. McLeod paid CornwaV. 
j a visit the latter part of the week. 

Miss Sarah Mae Sweyn, nurse-in 
! training Genieral Hospital, Cornwall, 
is visiting at her parental home. 

j Tuesday and W’ednesday were busy 
I d.iys here as about twenty tons of 
fowl were graded and shipped to 
Montreal. 

Mr. Donald R .MacDonald spent a 
few days in Montreal. 

Mr. D. R. MacDonald who was a pa- 
tient in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
for several days is home again. 

MacCrimmon correspondent joins 
with the Glengarry News in wishing 
one and all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

On Thursday, Dec. 15th, the Mae- 
Crimmon Women's Institute met at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Rod. 
Campbell, Laggan^ with an attend- 
ance of twenty-one ladies. Roll call 
was answered with a Christmas wish. 
Minutes of previous meeting read and 
approved. Mrs. M. D. Campbell gave 
an excellent paper on "Good reading 
for winter evenings”. Refreshments 
were served by hqstesses, Mrs. Rod 
Capapbell, Mrs, W. D. MacLeod, Mrs. 
M. D. Campbell assisted by refresh- 
ment committee. 

golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. MacLennan, Moose 
Creeg, On Monday evening. 

The annual meeting of the ratepay- 
ers of S.8. No. 5 will be held in the 
school house, Wednesday evening Dec. 
2Sth, at 8 0 'clock. 

BEODIE 

The Jamieson brothers supplied 
violin music for Tuesday evening's 
concert program at Glen Andrew 
school-house. 

Rev. R. H. McKelvy visited the 
Moose Creek Presbyterian manse ear- 
ly this week. 

Misses Verna MacRae and Bessie 
MeMeekiii) together with Mr. Stanley 
McKini^oii, jeo-operated with some 
Glen Sandfielders in promoting a play 
for the entertainment in the Hall Wed- 
nesday.evening. 

Those wh6 had not previously -dis- 
posed of their marketable turkeys and 
chickens, made a special effort in pre- 
paring and selling this week. 

At a meeting of the local farmers o^ 
A B No. 10 cheese factory in the 
school house on December 14 a resolu- 
tion was carried favouring association 
with the Glengarry Cheese Factory 
Patron's Organization if or the year 
1933. Mr. Alfred de Bellefeuille and 
Inspector E. Rogers of Vankleek Hill 
were in attendance. 

DALKEITH 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

A Merry Christmas to all. 
Miss Elva MaeLean, B.N., spent a 

portion of Wednesday with Cornwall 
friends. 

Mr. F. J. MacLennan attended the 

Miss Agnes McDougall, nurse, is 
spending this week at Avonmore. 

Miss Annabell McIntosh, nurse-in- 
training, Lachine General Hospital, 
spent -a few 'days at her home here. 

Messrs. Levac and- Goulet shipped 
by truck during the past week about 
five tons of dressed poultry. 

Mrs. D. D. McKinnon spent a few 
days at MurJoch McLeod's, Spring 
Creek, attending Mrs. McLeod who is 
somewhat seriously ill. 

We extend best wis^hes for a Merry 
Christmas to The Glengarry News-and 
its readers. 

Individual pumpkin pies served 
v/ith plum jam and whipped cream 
make 'delicious autumn desserts. 

New Year’s Bali 
The Annual New Year’s 

Ball will be held in 

The Agricultural Hall 

MAXVILLE 
On Friday Evening 

30th DECEMBER 
Spark Duclow’s 8 piece 

Orchestra 

of Winchester will furnish the music 

Admission, gents, 75c, including tax, 
ladies free. 

Come and meet your friends for 
the last time this yéar. \ 

This orchestra played to a capa- 
city house here on Fair night. 

nrsnBAiîCE 
For Automobile, Fire and Life In 

suranee, apply to BOSS MaeCALLUM, 
Maxville Ont. Telephone 602 B. 1—2 

With Best Wishes for a Very 
Merry Christmas 

and 

A Happy and Prosperous 
NeVv Year.* 

IW" IE Season’s Warmest Greetings 
To Ail our Friends Old and New. 

We trust that your Christmas 
this year will be no less merry 
than those of brighter days, and 
that the New Year will bring 
with it renewed hope and 
prosperity for all. 

Chenier’s Hardware 
Alexandria, Ont, 

I Christmas Dance j 
Q Under the auspices of S 

I The Highland Society of Glengarry | 
Î HIGHLAND SOCIETY CLUB ROOMS i 

i 
ALEXANDRIA 

Monday, December 26th, 1932 
VITLETCHEHS’ Æ 

r ORCHESTRA ^ 

I Dancing 9 30 p.m. to 2 a.m. | 

jj Admission, 25 cents including Refreshments | 

►0.^0- 

j Hello - Sports 
I Kenyon Entertains You 
j  ON  

I Eve'S 27th Decembep, 1032 
I ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

I Cards — Refreshments — Dancing 10 30 

Ï Fletchers’ Four Piece Orchestra. 

Admission, 35 cents. 
I Gallery reserved for those wishing to play card games 
j during the dancing. | 

oooesogjooo-cxaoo-opoMsowxsocao-caooogooooo 

GRAHAM CREARIERY COMPANY, LTD- 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

»-<o 

Give Books Jhis Christmas | 
Gift Books for Boys and Girls, 50c 

Popular Novels 

Reprints, - - - 2§c, 50c and 75c 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 50c A DOZEN 

-AT- 

j McLeister’s Drug Store, Alexandria 

At this Festive Season, as 

at all Seasons, Cowan’s, ex- 

tend a cordial invitation to all 

young folk, 1 year to 90, to call. 

See oar Toys. 

R H. COWAN 
Maxville. , 
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Be Happy ! 
To be happy, we are 

told, we should make 
others happy. We’ll 
help you to be happy 
—If your subscription 
is in arrears, pay it-^ 
you can be assured of 
our happiness ! 

The Glengarry News. 

Special 

Christmas Prices 

COUNn NEWS 
WILLI AMSTOWN 

-AT- 

Eva’s Beauty Parlor 
For the holiday season, last- 

ing until December 31st, the 
following greatly reduced 
prices in various lines of bean 
^ culture will prevail ; 

Permanent Wave, regular 
$5.00 for $4.00. 

Shampoo and Marcel, 75c. 
Shampoo and Finger Wave, 

75c. 
Manicure, 35c. 
Eyebrows, 35c. 
Stock of toilet articles also 

offered at lower prices. 

The Season’s Greetings. 

Mrs. E. Irchamliault . 
Telephone 71. Chenier Block. 

Why be bothered with 
dust, ashes, smoke, coal 

handling and all other 
drudgeries ? 

Install a 
STERLING 

Oil Burner 
Clean, Silent and Odorless. 

Sold on easy terms. 

Come in for a demonstration 

Cowan’s 
Phqne 66 

Christmas Tree 
—AJNS— 

Entertainment 
Under the auspices ot 

"The Sunday School 

Orange Hall 

" DUNVEGAN 

Ckristmas Eve, Dec. 24tli 
Programme at 7.30 p.m., 

consisting of dialogues, recita- 
tions, drills, vocal and instru- 
mental music. 

The meeting of the Ayrshire Asso- 
ciation was held in tlic Council cham- 
ber on Monday and was largely at- 
tended. / 

Messrs. Arthur and William Par- 
tridge, formerly of this place, now of 
Huntingdon, Que., called on friends 
here this week. 

Miss Louise Muir, daughter of the 
Lev, Mr. Muir^ formerly of Summers- 
town is visiting Mr, and Mrs. W. D. 
McDonald and family, of ** Ocean 
View Farm.” 

Miss Isabeli McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome McDonald, was 
taken Æo the Hotel Dieu last Monday 
for an operation for appendicitis. 

Friends of Mr. Gibson P. Shaw re- 
ceived cards announcing his marriage 
On Saturday to Ann Baxter, daughter 
ot Mrs. Thomas Nimmo, of Toronto. 
His friends offer hearty congratula- 
tions. 

Mr, John Kenneth McDonald, Sr., 
was removed to the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital Cornwall, on Saturday for a ser- 
ious operation. His friendà hope for his 
sjeedy recovery. 

The members of the Women ^s In- 
stitute will meet in the Public Library 
on Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. to pack 
baskets of Christmas Cheer. Any pe:^- 
scn wishing to contribute towards 
these baskets may leave . same at the 
liibrary on Friday or at the home of 
Mrs. 'James Black on or before that 
date. 

The election of officers was next in 
order and with the exception of hon- 
orary president^ to which office Mrs. 
D. M. McPherson was elected^ the pre- 
sent officers were re-appointed for the 
coming ytear. Several small business 
items were discussed after which the 
meeting was brought to a close with 
prayer by the president. The hostess 
served refreshments and all enjoyed a 
social time together. 

MAKTINTOWN 

LANCASTER 

Mr. J. R. McLachlan was in Corn- 
wall on Monday. 

Mr. J. A. McArthur was in Ottawa 
o’ser the week end. 

Miss Laurena Dingwall has closed 
her home,on Oak Street, ^nd gone tn 
Montreal to spend the winter with re- 
latives. 

Miss S. McBean, South Lancaster is 
spending the winter months in Mont- 
real. 

The funeral of the late Mr. John 
Senecal who passed away on Monday, 
took place to St. Joseph's Church, on 
Wednesday morning. 
SOUTHEBK GLENGARRY , HOCKEY 

LEAGUE 
If we are still in for an old time 

vdnter Canada's premier winter sport, 
hockey, will hold first place in practi- 
cally every corner of Glengarry, and 
tl is southern section of the old county 
before the season is over will be heard 
fiom if wo are to judge by the repre- 
sentative gathering of hockey enthu- 
siasts. The meeting was held in the 
Commercial Hotel here, Monday even- 
ing and in due course, with a strong 
executive, the Southern / Glengarry 
Hockey League was formed, the same 
to consist of teams representing Wil- 
liamstown Summerstown and Lanea'»- 
ter, with Campbell Bunrgess of Williams 
town, president; W, MacLean, Sum- 
merstown, vice president and Jas. Mc- 
Pherson, Lancaster, secretary trea- 
surer. 

The opening match will take place on 
Monday afternoon, 26th inst. when 
our locals will entertain the laJs of 
Summerstown, such afternoon gam'es 
to start at 2.30 0'■clock and those play- 
ej at night at 8.15 o’clock. 

Following is the schedule as drawn 
up: 

THE SCHEDULE 
Dec. 26—Summerstown at Williams- 

town (afternoon). 
Dec. 31—Williamstown at Summers 

town (afternoon). 
at Lancaster. 

Mrs. Rattee and children spent sev- 
C2al days iu Montreal during the week. 

Mr. Donald McDougall of Toront.> 
has arrived to spend the holidays with 
relatives in this vicinity. 

The members of the Young People's 
Society ai*e putting forth every ef- 
fort to make the Christmas entertain- 
ment a huge success. The play, ^‘The 
clay is the thing” will be staged in 

J Burns' Hall on Monday evening, 26th 
inst and an evening of rare enjoyment 
is anticipated. 

The mothly meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held at Mrs. Graham's 
home on Tuesday afternoon, with the 
president presiding. After sfinging 
the Inst-tute Ode the roll call was res- 
ponded to by favorite composers or 
musical selections, Mendelessohn being 
toe favorite with the majority of those 
present. Several communications were 
read and discussed and other business 
transacted. It was decided to apply 
for a speaker for the summer series of 
meetings, A full report of the receipts 
an expenditures in connection with the 
children's choir was given and a good- 
ly sum was handed to the treasurer. 
Several fine suggestions for Christmas 
gifts and decorations were given. Af- 
ter some time spent in community 
singing the meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem after 
v.'hich refreshments were served and 
a social time enjoyed. 

, The Literary meetin'g of the Young- 
People's Society was held in the Pres- 
byterian church on Friday evening, 
tl'e pro'gramme being arranged by the 
c-jnvener, Rhodes Grant. In the ab- 
sence of the president, the vice presi- 
dent^ Winnie MePhadden presided. 
After praise^ prayer and scripture 

I rodaing the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. The 
Rev. H. F. Dann then gave a paper 

j on ‘^The origin of Christmas” and aa 
^interesting talk was given by Mrs, 
(Philip on Christmas in the old land”; 
after which Mr. Dann and Mrs.Philip 
rendered a duet, * ^ O little town of 
Bethlehem.” Rhodes Grant contribut 
ed a reading, ‘^Christmas across the 
seven seas”. The singing of a hymn 
and the benediction closed this very 
interesting meeting. The devotional 
meeting will be held in conjunction 
with the watch night service on Sat- 
urday evening, Dee. 31st. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

CURRY HILL 

Miss C. Quinn spent Saturday in 
Montreal, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
F. Megans. 

Mr. Tom O’Hare has returne-d af- 
ter spending some time at his home in 
Huntingdon. 

Visitors to Montreal this week end 
were the Misses Winnie Robertson, 
Pearl Henry, Margaret Mitchell and 
Dorothy Anderson, 

Mrs. George McKic spent a eoupl 
of days this week the guest of her 
brother, Mr. P. McGregor, 3rd Conces- 
sion. 

Mrs. N. Legros and son Philip spent 
the week end in Montreal, with friends 
and was accompanied home by her 
daughter M^ss Alice Legros, of Val- 
leyfield. 

Conjgratulations to Miss Mary 
Quinn of S.S. No. 4 Lancaster^ who 
won the T. Eaton Cup, the first prize 
as champion pupil of Lancaster, school 
fair. This school, last year, won the 
second prize. Much credit is due the 
pupils and the teacher, Miss Annie 
McGarry who takes an active inter- 
est in the work. 

BONNIE HILL 

Summerstown. 
Williamstown. 
at Lancaster, 

at Williams 

at Lancaster, 
at Summers 

GENERAL ADMISSION, 25c. 
Cliildren, 15c. 

Everybody Welcome 

Reduced Fares 
FOE 

New Year’s 
Betniu fares between any two points 
fo Canada ^ at regular one-way fare 

and a quarter. 

Going dates 
December 30, 31, 1932, 

and January 1 and 2, 1933. 
i 

Return Limit 
V January 3, 1933 

Information and fares from your 
local Agent. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Jan. 3—'Williamstown 
'an. 5—Lancaster at 

Jan. 9—-Lancaster at 
Jan 12—Summerstown 
Jan. 16—Summerstown 

town. 
Jan. 19—'Williamstown 
Jan. 23—^Williamstown 

town. 
Jan. 26—Lancaster at Summerstown. 
Jan^ SO^Laneaster at Williamstown, 
Feb. 2—Summerstown at Lancaster. 

ST. ANDREW'S W.M.S. 
The annual meeting of St. Andrew's 

W.M’.S. was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. R. McLachlan on Wednesday after- 
noon, Dec. 14^ with a good attendance. 
The president opened the meeting ani 
the Bible lesson was in/charge of Mrs. 
30. McPherson, the title of her read- 

, iug being ‘‘Remembrance.” This was 1f(»Uowed with prayer by Mrs. Morri- 
son. 

A short but impressive memorial 
service, under the leadership of Mrs. 
P. McNeil ,followed, in memory of 
valued members of the society who 
were called to rest during the year 
MIS. Samuel McPherson, honorary pre- 
sident, Mrs. Alex. Watt, Miss M. E. 
Chapman, Mrs. Charles Edgar and 
Mis. Duncan Fraser, all life members. 
“Blessed are the dead that, die in the 
Lord, they may rest from ftieir labors 
and their works do follow tuem.” 

The business part of the meeting 
continued. The minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting and the tresaurer’a re- 
port were given and the roll call res- 
ponded to with Scriptude verses con- 
taining the word “ Angel.The secre- 
taiies of the different offices gave 
splendid reports of their year's work. 

Best wishes for a Happy Christmas 
to the Glengarry News staff and its 
renders. 

Congratulations to E-ev. and Mrs. 
L. M. Somerville on the birth of a 
daughter on December 16th. 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst is in Montreal 
this week. 

During the past week Mr. Fred Gir 
oux made a flying trip to Montreal. 

Mrs. 0. 3razeau wishes to state that 
her baby's 'eyes are almost well again. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Menard of Massena, 
N.Y., spent a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0, Constant and Mr. 
aud Mrs. O. Brazeau. 

School closed on Wednesday for the 
Cnristmas holidays. We wish the teach’ 
er and scholars a Happy Christmas 
season and glad New Year. 

A Merry Christmas to The Glen 
garry News aûd its numerous readers. 

Miss Dorothy Hay spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mr John Archie MacDonald dil 
business in town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay and Mrs. 
John A. MacDonald visited Mrs. Don- 
gald MePhee on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ross, Fassifern. 
visited friends at Mille Roches last 
week. 

Miss Gretta Hay is spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs, A. Levigne have left 
this section to spend some time at the 
home of Mr. Louis Robinson. 

APPLE HILL 

GLEN NORMAN 

We wish The News und staff a 
very happy Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier were 
week end visitors to Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. P. G, Chisholm of 
Loncaster were recent visitors at the 
hOjme of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKin- 
non 

The Misses Margaret McDougall and 
Lucienne Trottier of the A.H.S. are 
spending the hoU-days at their homes 
here. 

Miss Eva Theoret of Lachine Con- 
vent and Master Howard McKinnon 
who is attending Iona Academy, St. 
Raphaels, are also at their homes for 
the holidays. 

Miss Katherine Morrison and Miss 
Helen McLeod spent Saturday in the 
Metropolis. 

Mr, S. A. Kennedy ©f Sisco, Que., 
who is visiting at his home in Green- 
field also other Glengarry relatives, ac- 
companied by his son Mr, Paul Ken- 
nedy, called at Mr. J. H. McKinnon's 
on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Theod Roussin and 
son Mr. Oscar also Master Roger 'Rous- 
sin were week end guests of Montreal 
ffiends. 

We are pleased to no*te that Miss 
Mary McKinnon who had been on the 
sick list is convalescing nicely. 

Cream whips in half the usual time 
if the cream, bowl, and beater are 
thoroughly chilled. 

A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Now Year to all. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Benton were recent 
visitors to Montreal. 

Mr. Raoul '.Cadieux spent the 
week end with friends' in the Metro 
polis. 

Mrs. M. A. Langevin is at present 
visiting Ottawa friends. 

Mr and Mrs. H. A. Legault were the 
guests of Cornwall friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. Dancause was a business 
visitor to Montreal last week. 

Miss Margery S. McDonald spent 
last week in* Cornwall. 

Mrs. Aime Pill’on was a week end 
visitor to Montreal. 

Mrs. Angel of Detroit, Mich., is 
visiting at Mr. James A, Grant's. 

Miss Dorothy Bradbury, Montreal, 
spent the week at th^e home of Mr. R 
A. Sterling. 

Mr Howard McDonald arrived home 
on Monday «after spending several 

months in the West. 
Miss Pauline Smith who had been 

on an extended visit at Mr. H. A. Le- 
gault 's has returned to her home in 
Montreal. 
/ VICTORIA L.O.B.A. No. 413 

On the evening of Tuesday, the 6th 
Dec. the members of Victoria L.O.B.A. 
No. 413 met and had their annual in 
stallation of officers as follow: Wor. 
Mistress, Sister Sarah Munro; Deputy 
Mistress, Sister Lorraibe McDiaxmid; 
Chap. Sister Christena Christie; Dir- 
ector of Ceremonies ,Sister Laura Cole- 
man; Rec. See., and Fin. See. Sister 
Toot Munro; Treasurer, Sister Jane Me 
Lachlan; 1st Leet. Mary McIntyre; 
2nd Lect. Jane McLachlan; Guardian 
and Outer 'Guard^ Bro. Clarence Me- 
I-achlan. 

W.M.S. ZION UNITED CHURCH 
The annual meeting of Zion United 

Church W.M.S. was held at the home 
of Miss Donalda Carlyle, on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 1st, the president^ Mrs. 
P. D. Christie in charge of same, 
v;-hieh was opened by the singing of 
hymn 249, “Jesus Shall Reign”,' 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald took charge of 
the worship period, subject, “Drift- 
ing and Overcoming” which was foV 
l(*wed by prayer. Miss Carlyle gave a 
synopsis of the 2nd Chapter of the 
study book. Minutes of last meeting 
were road and adopted. Fourteen lad- 
ies answered the roll call. The differ- 
ent secretaries duly reported. Officers 
elected for the coming year were pre-| 
sident, Mrs. P. D. .Christie; Vice Pres,’ 
Mrs. A. A. Fraser; treas.^ Mrs. D.A, Me 
Donald, Christian Stewardship, Mrs. 
P D. McIntyre; supply sec., Mrs. D. 
D. Grant, temperance sec, Mrs. A. D. 
Munro; Mission and Monthly see.,, 
Mrs. Horace Marjerrison; tea treas., 
MIS. Harold McKie; Press Sec., Mrs. 
r. S. McLennan;'organist, Mrs.-A. D. 
Munro. Homes were offered and hos 
tesses appointed for meetings for the 
next six months and the proceedings 
closed by repeating the Lord's Prayer 
in unison. Subsequently the Women's 
Association met with the president. 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre in the chair. The 
minutes of the last meeting having 
b(-en read by the seeretaiy, Mrs. D. S. 
McLennan and approved^ reports of 
the year's activities were given and 
officers for the coming year elected 
as follows: President, Mrs. P.’D. Mc- 

Intyre, sec'y, Mrs. A. A. Fraser, treas , 
Mrs. D. D. McIntosh. The meeting 
closed by repeating the Mizpah Bene- 
diction after which a dainty lunch was 
served by Mrs D. S. McLennan and 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre assisted by the 
hostess Miss D. Carlyle. The February 
meeting will be held at the manse. All 
ladies cordially invited to attend. 

Ontario Deficit About 
{1,050,000 Forecast Shows 

(Toronto Globe) 
Again, as was the case last year, 

net providing for payments into On- 
tario's Debt Retirement Fund, and 
again drawing upon further mil- 
lions in the surplus of the Liquor Con- 
trol Board, Hon. Edward A. Dunlop, 
Provincial Treasurer, will issue his pro- 
sessional statement Thursday, which it 
is understood, will show a -deficit of 
about $1,850,000 in the operations 
the Henry Government for the fiscel 
year ended Oot. 31, 1932. 

The $5,000,000 that was earmarked 
in Mr. Dunlop’s pre-sessional state- 
ment last year for debt-requirement 
purposes will also have to abandoned. 
Another Gall on Fund. 

Last year the Government recalled 
seme $2,000,000 from the Liquor Con 
t:ol Board surplus aud left the board 
with a surplus balance of more than 
$3,000^000. If this is not entirely 
\yiped out ‘ under the repeated plan 
this year, it is likely,' The Globe un- 
derstands, that at least another $2,- 
000,000 will be taken. 

Therefore, if the Government had 
lived up to its promises in regard to 
placing $5,000,000 at the disposal of 
ii's debt requirements and had not 
again taken two or more million dol- 
lars from the Liquor Control Board 
surpluses, it will be seen that on an 
ordinary expenditure and revenue 
basis, nearly a $10,0j00,000 deficit 
would have resulted. 

The Debt Retirement Fund of the 
Ontario Hydro Commission is not to 
be interfered with and the usual pay- 
ments into the fund will be taken care 
of, The Globe is informed. ' 
Heavy Revenue losses. 

It is interesting to note, from a 
privious statement given out by Mr. 
Dunlop, that the departments had sav- 
ed nearly $4,000,000 during the year 
iu ordinary expenditures. 

This sum was immediately overcome 
by many millions in the loss of revs' 
ime from the Liquor Control Board. A 
sl'.arp drop in the revenue from the 
Highways Department through a de- 
creased sale of automobile licenses 
and lesser gasoline tax revenue also 
added to the figures in the red. Even 
a loss of approximately $80,000 in 
amusements tax, although the tax had 
been made higher, helpeJ in the down 
word trend of Ontario' revenues. ' 

Island of Cloves 

Zanzibar is poetically called “The 
Island of Cloves.” The plantations 
there produce 90 per cent of the*cloves 
grown in the world ; and the air is 
saturated with the delicious scent. 
Cloves are the dried bud of the clove 
tree before it comes into flower. If 
allowed to flower tlie clove of com- 
merce vanishes. It can only be culti- 
vated in a few favored spots in the 
world, and there seems to be some- 
thing in the soil of Zanzibar and Pem- 
ber, a little to the north, that suits 
the cloves. Ten thousand tons are ex- 
ported annually, chiefly to Britain and 
India. 

World's Dryest Region 

North Chile is the driest region of 
which there is any record. During a 
twenty-one-year period Iquique had 
an average rainfall of 0.6 inches 
and Arica for a nineteen-year period 
had less than one-half as much. These 
averages do not represent normal con- 
ditions, but show that north Chile is 
not entirely rainless. Except a narrow 
belt along the Mediterranean shore, 
Egypt lies in an almost rainless area 
and in the far south very little rain 
falls, but It is by no means unknown 
and from time to time heavy storms 
cause sudden floods in the narrow ra- 
vines. 

Mistaken Identity 
An elderly man rushed angrily into 

the radio broadcasting office, and di 
manded to see the manager. 

“I just heard your program men- 
tioning my name,” said he huffily, “and 
I don’t- like what you said about my 
whiskers,” smoothing the luxuriant 
growth pompously. 

“Why, sir,” apologized the manager, 
“we meant no harm by referring to 
your ‘Biblical’ whiskers.” 

“Oh !” exclaimed the injured patri- 
arch, “I thought you said ‘billy-goat* 
whiskers.”/ 

Wolves in India 
Although the wolf is common in 

Arctic regions all around the world, it 
is also found in the intensely hot des- 
ert regions of India. This wolf of 
the Indian deserts is considerably 
smaller than the great northern wolves 
and does not have ^is heavy a coat, 
lacking the inner fur entirely. 

A survey suggests to an observer 
that leap year has done some leap- 
ing along taxing and debt lines. 

Ct'ime and Philosophy 
Never in Conjunction 

No criminal is a philosopher. Could 
He be, he wouldn’t see any object in 
)eing a criminal. The disadvantage of 
!)eing too much of philosopher 
is that one sees no *' object in 
being anything ; or even of doing a 
sreat deal. Philosophy, most of it, is 
the direct road indifference. Peo- 
ple who philosophize persistently are 
in peril of minimizing all material wel- 
fare and much that is spiritual. 

It is the prime inefficiency of Bud 
clhism that it philosophizes itself into 
a worship of nothing. It is defeatism 
raised to its highest degree; account- 
ing, no doubt, for the stagnation ol 
two of the most numerous populations 
on earth^ 

But that Is not why the criminal 
ignores philosophy. He does it be- 
cause he can’t or does not care to 
reason in earth's best way. Without 
logic, applied in its higher forms, man 
is a dullard, and falls into dull mis- 
takes—such as following a criminal ca- 
reer.—P. H. Collier in the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 

Jimmy Quite Satisfied 
With Fairies’ One Visit 

Jimmy was sent to bed one evening 
with the promise that if he was a good 
boy he would find a surprise in moth- 
er's room in the morning. Jimmy 
awoke early and toddled off to get his 
surprise—which was a little sister. He 
looked at her earnestly and then 
.sighed, 

“A baby?” he said. “I thought it was 
a box of chocolates.” 

A moment later he asked: “Where 
did thq baby come from?” 

“Well,” said father, “the fairies 
looked through your window and you 
seemed so lonely they decided to give 
you a playmate.” 

Jimmy was silent for a time; then 
he said: ‘‘Well, it was very kind of 
the fairies, but } think I had better 
close that window. One’s enough.” 

Thought Rabbit Evil ; 
Recently when a rabbit was shipped 

to a British government ofllcial at 
Abyssinia, its final delivery was held 
up because the natives to whom this 
task was to be intrusted had never 
seen a rabbit before and thought that 
this strange creature that twitched its 
nose like a tarantula and had ears like 
a donkey and a tail like a goat, must 
have magic powers that might bode ill 
for them. Seeing that it was going to 
be difficult to shake this belief on the 
part of the superstitious natives, the 
agents who were anxious that the rab- 
bit reach its intended destination ad- 
mitted that the animal had indeed 
magical powers, but that théy were 
used to work good instead of evil. By 
this means they induced the natives 
to undertake the rabbit’s delivery and 
to give it good care en route. 

Tlie Glengerry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ARE READ IN OVER ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT, 

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES FOR AS 

LOW AS 60c. AND LOWER IF FOB 
MORE THAN ONE INSERTION, 

BORN 
De CABUFEL—At 7752 St. Denhs 

Street, Montreal, on Friday, Decem- 
ber 16th, 1932, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
de Carufel, (nee Yvonne Sabourin), 

LOBB—'At Yalleyfield, on Sunday, 
Dec. 18th, 1932, to Mr. and Mrs. Solo- 
mon Lobb, a daughter. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Gill MacRae and family wish to 
thank their many friend.s and neigh- 
bours for the kindness shown them 
during their sad bereavement and also, 
for their spiritual offerings and let- 

■4ers of condolence received. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. M. B. Stewart, Mrs. Ellen Ste- 

wart and family wish to sincerely 
thank their friends and neighbors for 
the many acts of kindness and sym 
pathy shown them at the time of their 
sad bereavement also for the many 
beautiful floral tributes. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Estate of ANGUS J. MelN- 
TOSH late of the Township of Ken- 
yon, in the County af Glengarry, 
Farmer Deceased. 

Pigeons as Food Supply 
In their flights across the desert 

from Arabia-Felix towards the Eu-’ 
phrates, or from Egypt toward the 
southern part of the Red sea, It is 
not at times unusual for pigeons to 
alight in an exhausted condition, pos- 
itively unable to go any further. Their 
flight is with the wind, and night or 
morning light finds them piled togeth- 
er in helpless bunches, at the mercy 
of any enemy of their kind. 

At such times bands of Arabs make 
a great harvest of their tender meat, 
spreading them open upon the warm 
sand, for the sun to dry them into a 
state of preservation for future use. 

Solomon’s Gold Again 
A favorite theory is that King Solo- 

mon’s mines at Ophir were located in 
mid-Africa, far from the coast, but 
plausible conjectures have been ad- 
vanced that they were located in Peru, 
in the Malays, in dozens of other 
places. New explorations m;ü:e it 
probable that its site wa.s identical 
with that of the present Ubar, far to 
the'south of Arabia. Ophir is men- 
tioned in the Bible as existing about 
the time of the building of the tower 
of Babel and thus, as is said, “one of 
the first cities on the face of the earth 
to be inhabited is one of the last to 
be found.” 

Talent a Valued Coin 
The talent, the name given to a 

denomination of money back in the 
days of the early Greeks, Babylonians 
and others of the nationalities^ was 
hardly‘■■what might be termed a pocket- 
piece. A talent of silvcn-, for instance, 
weighed about 60 pounds and was 
worth roughly about ?1,200 of modern 
money. A talent of gold was com- 
pared to 10,000 gold shekels, the value 
of which was determined by the cur- 
rent price of gold at any given time. 

All creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the above 
mentioned Angus J. McIntosh, de- 
ceased^ who died on or about the 29th 
day of January A.D., 1932 à^t the 
Township of Kenyon are required to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 
the under mentioned Administrator 
with Will Annexed or his Solicitors, 
on or before the 1st day of February, 
A.D., 1933, full particulars of their 
claims duly verified by affidavit with 
a memo of securities, if any, held by 
them. 

After that date the . Administrator 
will distribute the estate of the de- 
ceased amongst those entitled ha'ving 
regard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been received at the time 
of distribution. 

This Notice is given under The Trus- 
tee Act. 

Dated at Cornwall,, Oi^tario^ Do 
c^ember 12th^ 1932. ■ 

WILLIAM J. McCALLUM, 
Apple Hill, Ontario, 

Administrator with Will Annexed of 
the estate of Angus J. McIntosh. 

MESSRS. BRENNAN & McDOUGALL, 
102 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

51-4C. 

HAIR DRESSING PARLOR 
Having recently taken a hair dress- 

ing course^ I beg to announce that I 
am prepared to do hair dressing at my 
parlor, in J. A. Lalonde’s Block. 
HENRIETTE LALONDE, Main Sf., 
Alexandra. 51-2o 

NOTICE 
The Alexandria and Greenfield Live 

Stock Shipping Club will load Mon- 
day, 19th December; Monday, Jan 9th, 
1933^ and then every second Monday 
until further notice. LAUCHIE Mac- 
DONALD, Shipper. 51-2e. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
By virtue of an execution issued 

out of the 12th Division Court in the 
Xruited Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry and to me directed 
against the goods and chattels of D. 
L. Williamson at the Suit of the Na- 
tional Gas Co. Vs. D. L. Williamson, a 
quantity of automobile parts, acces- 
sories, etc.j will be sold by Public Aue- 
t-on at the Glengarry Garage, in the 
Village of Maxville, on Tuesday the- 
27th day of December at two o^eloc.t 
in the afternoon. WM. HILL, Bailiff. 

Opossum 
Stop abusing the opossum, says a 

writer iu the Detroit News. “I wa.s 
horn in I'ennessee, where opossums are 
nlentiful and 1 have never known them 
to kill rabbits, pheasants or dome.vtic 
rioultry. I have bagged hundreds at 
night hunting with dogs, having tak- 
en as many as five out of a single 
.-ersimmen tree at one time. I Imve 
lever found any evidence of them de- 
stroying nesting birds.” 

That’s Different 
What an odd cliange a misplaced 

“tter can make in a sentence. For 
•lainple, a literary advertisement 

•ic.t'ed the other day that “culture 
readers will like this book,” whic)> 
.as about the opposite of what was 

■•ii liiat l!‘-e l.nok would be 
-.cU by “cullUi Od readers.” 

i^NDERS WANTED 
Tenders wanted for forty corriir 

J twenty-inch split hard body wood, ma- 
ple or beech. Tenders opened January^ 
3rd, 1933 at 8 p.m. wood to be at fac*- 
tory first of March, 1933. 
ily accepted. JOHN GATTANACBv ' 
President. 52-le 

FOE SALE 
For First Quality Silver Fox Scar- 

ves, apply to Duncan A. MacDonald, 
Lodhiel Silver Black Fox Farm^ oi 
write Box 142, Alexandria, Out, 49-4o 

FOE SALE 
Eight tube Atwater-Kent Radio in 

writing desk model. A. LOTHIAN, 
Kenyon St., Alexandria. 52-lc 

Utensils that hang within an arm's 
reach of the place where they are 
most used save time and steps. 
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OUT OF TBE SHADOW 
By E. E. PEAKE 

WHEN I walked into the private 
office of old John Pilsinger President 
and chief owner of the Northwestern 
Paper Bag Company, I saw at once 
that the tall, stern old man was a lit- 
tle disappointed in his new superinten- 
dent. -The thought was in his mind 
that perhaps he had taken too young 
a man. I was but twenty-eight. How- 
ever with that fairness for which he 
was esteemed, he conducted me 
through the big mill, listening atten- 
tively and silently to my comments 
and suggestions, and left me at the 
little rooni provided for my use with 
the brief remark, Mr. Benson, in 
your department you are supreme. 
It meant undivided success or undivid- 
ed failure. 

A week later he sent' for me. I en- 
tered his office with quickened pulse, 
for I had felt • that this first week was 
probationary. ^^Mr. Benson,said he 
gravely, scarcely lifting his sere'ne 
blue eyes from the papers before him, 
“my wife and I would be glad to 
have you stop with ’us,iif you see fit. 
Our home is not a lively place. There 
are only two old people and our little 
girl—our grandaughter. We live sim- 
ply, but I think^ perhaps^ y^u will 
find our home more congenial than 
present quarters. 'We shall charge 
yoo! five dollars a week for room and. 
board.'’ 

I moved my effects that afternoon 
—with pardonable exultation, I hope 
—over to the large old balconied, moss- 
grown brick house. With a little ef- 
fort I might have imagined myself in 
the palace of a colonial governor. The 
/urniture was heavy, dark and anti- 
que; my bed was draped with purple 
curtains; the walls were hung with 
portraits of dignified, rather stupid- 
looking old men and .^weet-faeed old 
ladies, all in the those costumes of the 
past that betokened people of position. 
The windows looked out upon a small 
park'Vthrou^ trees of which 
Eock river gleamed in the distance. 

* * * 

•Sunday breakfast was my first meal 
in the house.. There I was presented 
to the “little granddaughter." She 
was a tall slender young woman of per- 
haps twenty-two, with a delicate pear- 
ly complexion and masses of golden 
bronze hair. The dignity of (her grand- 
father^ softened by youth and sex, sat 
upon her mouth, and slumbered in her 
eyes. Long asso'ciation with the court- 
ly old people had left its mark upon 
her. She spoke in low carefully, modul- 
ated tones. Yet under and throug'h all. 
this stateliness, which of itself might 
have become oppresive, I felt the pre; 
sence of a passionate nature, firmly 
bound, but ever tugging at iti chains, 
r saw it flicker in her. darkling eyes; 
I heard it quiver in her soft, hushed 
laughter. She wore a loose-flowing 
gowa the like of which I had never 
seen before, with sleeves that flared 
at the wrists and occasionally reveal- 
ed a glimpse of her snowy forearm 

After dinner, while I was sitting out 
■under the old trees, Miss I>oe—her 
name was Frances—strolled gracefully 
and easily down the gravelled walk 
toward me, clad in a narrow 
gown. 

“Would you care to walk?" she 
asked, pausing at my bench. 

She walked me five miles that lovo' 
ly Sunday afternoon^ half of the dist- 
ance along the rough banks of the 
river. The pace she set for the last, 
mil© was trying to my aching calves, 
.Î looked at her sharply to see if she 
were trying to make me cry for quar- 
ter. I would have died first. But her 
face, as open as a book, expressed no 
thing but a wfliolesom© pleasure in 
the brisk exercise. When we reached 
home we sat down on a bench to rest; 
Her 'bosom was heaving rapidly and 
her cheeks were muehi flushed. 

*'Are you tired?" she gasped, smil- 
ing to hide her distress. 

**‘No, but I'm afraid you are." 
^*I am—little,".she confessed, 

am strong and healthy, but I come of 
a weak-Iunged family, and our doctor 
and grandpa think I should take long 
walks. I used to walk seven and 
eight and even ten miles. But I think 
that was too much. Jt made me so 
-tiredl " 

I wanted to tell her that I thought 

gray 

PAINS 
No matter whether îi is a 

^ iitttë ache or a big pain, no 
matter whether it comes 

from headache, neuralgia, 
/ the monthly periods of wo- 

men or from a cold, ZUTOO 
J ^ TABLETS will relieve it in 
: '' 20 minutes and leave you 
t feeling good. Recommended FOR t... 
I and used by thousands as 

the standard remedy for 
pain. ^ 

five miles too much, but I decidd to 
wait until I had known her longer. 

After a few moments, she asked me 
if I liked music. I told her I did. She 
said she would play for me, and we 
went into th© parlour. I had seldom 
heard such playing. I looked at her 
again to see if she had planned a tour 
de -^orce. I soon discovered how 
groundless the suspecion was. Musical 
was Miss Doe's passion in life. She 
seemed to live at. the piano. No mat- 
ter when I might come home, the in- 
strument was going. 

She had had no systematic training 
in music. As a child she had taken 
lesson, but she read notes only indif- 
fcretly. She would pick out a new 
work with some labour, and then it was 
hers forever. She added too or took 
from^ a3 suited her whim of the mom 
ent. She changed the time, lengthened 
Or shortened notes, and elaborated the 
theme into bewildering variations. If 
she heard some one else play a com- 
position, it was hers, just the same. 
When her grandfather took her to the 
city to hear an opera, she brought it 
all back with her—not, iperhaps, as 
the composer wrote it, but as suited 
herself. 

« * « 

Shortly after I went to the Pilsing 
ers to live, two of our travelling men 
who happened to be at the factory on 
the same day, were invited to the 
house that night. One of them was a 
finished performer on the guitar, the 
other on the banjo. They both lived in 
Chicago, were neighbours ,and had 
played together a great deaUDoe was 
in ecstasy. After giving them her 
bango and guitar,she ran out, and 
came back triumphantly in a few min- 
utes with one of the village boys—a 
first-rae violinist—and one of the 
neighbours' girls, who played the man 
dolin skillfully, Doe, of course, took the 
piano. , 

It seemed to me that they played 
everything that I had ever heard, be- 
sides a great deal that I had not 
heard. At last they struck the 
“Darky's Dream." Theviolin and the 
mandolin ûield their own, as they had 
all evening,' until the banjo and the 
guitar began to run off into fantastic 
variations. I saw the salesmen 
change significant glancés, and I have 
no doubt the rascals had practised the 
thing together, and had thrown more 
than one set of musicians out by the 
trick. The violinist faltered, struck a 
feeble note her© and there, and then 
dropped out, laughingly shamefacedly.; 
A moment later, the mandolin stopped; 
als6. 

I saw Doe drop her head forward, 
and smil© a durious little, knowing 
smile, but she never paused. The mu- 
sic grew fast and furious; it swept up 
and down the scale with a fierce, wild 
rhythm. But wherever it went, or 
whatever it did. Do© "was with it. NTot 
once did she falter or strike a discord- 
ant note; and so quick were her fin- 
gers^ so keen her musical instinct, 
that I could hdrdly believe she was 
only following. 

The salesmen redoubled their efforts. 
This was apparently unobserved by 
Doe, for her fingers continued to 
sweep up and down the keyboard 
with the same marvellous speed an i 
lightness. As I watched the bending 
of her arms and shoulders, my heart 
swelled. She was only a girl, and 
they were men; and there was some- 
thing heroic about* tho battle she was 
giving. ' 

At last the banjo began to lag, and 
then both it and the guitar were sud-» 
denly silent. Doe went on alone, and 
I think she then surpassed the wildest 
flight that had gone before. The 
long-continued strain was beginning to 
tell on me even, and I had don© no- 
thing but listen. My nerves leaped 
in sympathy with every throbbing 
note. The mandolinist, a ver^ delicate, 
sensitive girl, was distinctly pale. 

Suddenly Do© broke off and swung 
around to her astonished audience. 
Her eyes were sparkling. Her cheeks 
wore flaming red. 

“Wfhat—what—what in heaven can 
excel th^t?" she cried, with a ner- 
vous laugh. She arose, turned blankly 
toward me, took a step forward, stag- 
gered and fell. She quickly regained 
consciousness, but it was a week be- 
fore the terrific strain on her vital 
forces was made good. 

♦ « « 
I once told Doe’s grandfather that 

such genius as hers should not be al- 
lowed t(^ run to rank growth. He was 
silent for a moment, and then an- 
swered, gently: “Young man, we are 
glad to to keep her with us on any 
condition. If we stimulated her gen 
ius, it would kill her. But if I were 
sure of her health; if I had been sure of 
it ■" He broke off, and added, 
“Her father was a great musician, in 
the rough." I saw he had more to 
say, and after a moment he contin- 
ued, quietly. ^‘He was also a gambler 
and a drunkard. Save for that"—I 

knew he meant Doe's musical genius— 
“she is her mother’s child." 

Sunday evening was Doe's favour- 
ite time. As the sihadows gathered, 
and the outlines of the furniture be- 
gan to blur and grow fantastic, and 
vanish, the music would grow softer 
and weirder and sweeter. I used to 
listen until iny spirit, too, would rouse 
itself, shake off its dust, stretch its 
wingis, and fly away, star-spatcos 
above. The serenity, the happiness of 
those hours were indescribable. The 
old folks enjoyed them, too. At such 
times they would sit in their favorite 
room across the hall, in tho twilight, 
as silent as worshippers at a shrine. 
They were worshippers. 

One Sunday evening Doe was in an 
unusually transcendental mood. Her 
slender figure, dad in white, seemed 

nthe gloom like a sylph hovering be- 
tvyeen earth and heaven. I was stand- 
ing by her aide this time, instead of 
lying on the couch. Without preme- 
diation, almost without volition, I bent 
down and kissed her. It was the first 
kiss, but she gave it -as simply, sweet- 
ly and chastely as a wife. When she 
felt my arm upon, her neck, she made 
no movement to escape or resist. She 
knew I loved her. 

Thus was our troth plighted: It was 
a long time before I slept that night. 
I felt a joy I had never known before. 
I was not myself, but another—^far 
better. I expected never to do another, 
selfish, ignoble d-eC'd-., Such deeds of H;his 
kind as I had been guilty of in the 
past brought th© blood of shame to my, 
face. Yet no remorse could for an in- 
stant keep down my vaulting happi- 
ness just then, for I felt too sure of 
my future integrity. Finally, when I 
did get to sleep, I tossed the rest of 
the night. 

In the morning, on my way to break- 
fast I met Doe just outside the dining 
room. It might have been her first 
day on earth, ehe looked so pure ani 
innqcent. There was just enough sleep 
left in her eyes to give her a slightly 
bewildered air—as though she were a 
butterfly on its first flight out into 
the great dazzling world of sunshine 
and flowers. She waited until I came 
up to her; ^nd, laying a hand upon 
each of my shoulders, she lightly 
touched my Ups. Then, drawing her- 
self closer with a little clinging mo- 
tion, she whispered, Could you 
sleep?" When I answered Nb, she 
let her arms ©Up around my neck^ and 
murmured happily, ^‘I wa© so afraid 
you could dear!" 

« * « 

The summer weeks and months were 
of a piece with this. We walked, rode, 
boated, played,, sang and— loved. At 
th© last, though, I was very guarded 
in my demonstrtations. Sometimes o 
whole day would pass without my kiss- 
ing her. For I knew that anything 
too closely approaching the sesuoua 
would repel her spiritual nature. She 
had passion, and plenty of it; but it 
was of a kind that found a higher 
vent than kisses and caresses. Some- 
times I feared that it was too ethereal 
for me. She would be discouragingly 
cold and unresponsive for days at a 
time. Frequently a long-withheld ear 
ess of mine would be received by her 
with provoking passivity, and I have 
known her to seem tactually happy 
when the dullest kind of company 
broke in upon our privacy. Such na 
tures flash fir© only in rare moments, 
and the man who would force the 
spark m’ght strike with matchless skill. 

When this apparent indifference of 
hers reacihed a certain stage, my pride 
would rebel and forbid any advances 
on my paft. Our intercourse would 
then be almost formal for< a 'day or 
two. This caused me much unhappiness, 
but I never loved her the less; nor, 
I am convinced, did she lov© me less. 
For th© tide always turned, and then 
her love came back in an overwhelm- 
ing. flood. She could ill bear to have 
me out of her sight a moment; her 
eyes, lustrous with love, drank in 
every gesture of mine. Sh© was un 
easy i^ I was not continually petting 
her with hand or voice. Yet in even 
these melting moments she never chid 
nr© for any past coldness .of mine, ne- 
ver begged forgiveness for any past 
coldness of mise, never begged forgive- 
ness for any of hers. I doubt that she 
was conscious of either. 

But that she was not entirely blind 
during these frosts of her affections, 

'was manifected to me with rather uu- 
* comfortable vividness. A two days ' 
coolness between us was followed by 
a gathering of musicial people at the 
house, most of whom were out- of- 
town guests. Doe, as was usual on 
occasions, was in a tempest of happi 
ness, and was prodigal with her fa 
vours. Noue, though, came my way. 
Indeed, I felt myself the victim, for 
once, of a studied neglect. I played no 
instrument myself, and I may have 
been a little sensitive on that point. 
At least, smarting under my wrongs, 
real ,or fancied, I turned for amuse 
ment, and possibly revenge, to a young 
woman that I knew Do© disliked— a 
very attractive, vivacious brunette— 
who also took no part in the musical 
programme; and we were soon absorb- 
ed in a spirited conversation. 

I saw before long that Do© was 
stealing glances at us from her place 
at the piano. She \was almost incap- 

able of anger; but—absorbed as I 
pietcnded to be I could see 
that her eyes were full of 

d reproach. Her rush of spirits sub- 
sided; she grew grave, played pJer- 
fun-ctorily,j and firfally stopped altoge- 
ther. When the guesfs had gone to their 
rooms, sh© began to place her. numer- 
ous instruments away in their cases. 
Her lips were tightly set and her nos- 
trils quivered. I made a pretence of 
whistling, meanwhile. When I could 
stand it no longer, I took her in my arms 
and asked her, hypocritically enough, 
what the trouble was, 

*Oh^ Ben!" she said, “I am so un 
happy!" 

“And what makes you so un- 
happy?" 

‘I can't tell you," she sobbed, with 
her head on my shoulder; and more 
than that I could not get her to say. 
Her loyalty touched mo; and when I 
realized how guiltless she had been- 
how she had suffered under th© blow 
I bad dealt her, and how utterly help- 
less she was to parry it; when I re- 
flected that my senseless jealousy had 
dragged her out of a heaven of de- 
light, and cast her down into a hell 
of bruised heart, my abasement was 
complete. Before I let her go, I had 
made ber happy again. But no matter 
how skilfully a man may heal such a 
wound, he must be little less than a 
magician to remove the scar. 

—Editor's Note.—This story, “Out 
of the Shadow," is reprinted in the 
Music Number from the Cosmopolitan 
Magazine of October, 1899. 

(To be continued) 

has been provided for nearly 3,000 

children in unorganized parts of 
Northern Ontario and the “dried out" 

sections of Western Canada. Eev. D. 
N. McLachlan, D. D., th© Secretary, 

s.ays, “The response of the people 
of th© 'East to the needs of the West 
has been hearty and generous. Further 
supplies will be needed throughout the 
long' winter." 

Churci] Relief Committee 
Active in Western Areas 

The National Emergency Relief Be- 
lief Commute, made up of representa- 
tives of the Board of Homo Missions, 
Evan^Iism and Social Service, and 
the Wjoman’s Missionary Society of 
tiie United Church of Canada^ has 
been active during the past weeks in 
securing relief in the form of clothing 
and foo-d for needy sections of "Wes- 
tern Canada. 

While the need is not so great as 
last year, instances of severe suffer- 
ing have been reported from various 
sections of the “dried out” area. 
Churches have sent forward 560 bales 
of elothihg and several carloads of 
fruit and vegetables. Christmas cheer 

Venetian Merchant Fleet. 
Crowe and Cavalcaselle wrote of the 

merchant fleets of old Venice: “Ev- 
ery year six fleets were formed and 
manned and convoyed at the public 
expense. The freightage of the fleet 
was sold by auction and anyone might 
ship his merchandise at the price of 
the day. One squadron sailed to the 
Black sea with goods for Russia and 
Central Asia; another stopped at Con- 
stantinople after touching at ports of 
Greece and the islands; a third took 
the Annenlan traffic to the harbors of 
Asia Minor and Syria ; a fourth fed 
the markets of Egypt through Alex- 
andria; a fifth, the Moors of Africa 
and Spain; the sixth went through the 
straits to the Netherlands and British 
Isles.” 

rsa» 

Where ‘-Bad” Means “Good” 
For the protection of the word 

“bad,” the German government has 
passed a special new law. The word 
‘-bad” is aflteed before the names of 
countless big or small German spas. 
A “bad” is a health resort where na- 
ture supposedly provides all that is 
required to restore the health of weary 
humans. A town may now call 
Itself “bad” only if it has “special 
medical qualities, such as mineral 
springs, curative waters, or specially 
Invigorating air.” Furthermore, it 
must have perfect drinking water, 
good quarters for visitors, hygienic 
sanitary provisions and at least, one 
doctor and one drug store with full 
medical equipment. 

Queer Old Belief. 
Chocolate, which has enjoyed first 

place popularity for many hundreds 
of years, was once regarded as a sin- 
ful food. Joan Franc Bauch In 1624 
wrote a treatise about chocolate in 
which he condemned it as a “violent 
inflamer of the passions,” and urged 
that the monks should be fqrbldden to 
drink It. Another writer complained 
that the addition of sugar destroyed 
the value of chocolate, because sugar 
was a "corrosive salt and an enemy 
of the body.” 

Nothing gives gratter 
value than jour tde- 
phone — it costs so 
little and is worth so 
much. 

“Dad will be at 
the store now” 

Dad had left for Northampton an hour 
or so before with quite a list of the 
family’s requirements. 

When Peg, suddenly recaUing the knit- 
ting party at the Brown’s that evening, 
realized she was short six balls of wooL 

Quickly she reached for the telephone. 
"He’ll be at the store now and if he 
isn’t, Mr. Coyle will have it ready for 
him”. 

An incident typical of the value of your 
telephone in the daily routine or in big 
or little emergencies. It smooths life’s 
path at trifling co^ You NEED your 
telephone. 

BUY NOW! 
Not in many years have prices been so low on a 

vast number of merchandise items as at present. 

Not in many years has there been such an oppor- 
tunity to get so much for so little money. 

The thrifty are seeing the advantage of buying 
now while prices are low, knowing that prices can- 
not remain at the present levels very long. 

Buyers are eager to buy when they find bargains 
or hear of them. The merchant who has bargains 
and advertises them well, captures the buyers. 

BUYERS READ 

T^milllT iiws 
For Bargains 
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„_K, THREE kings of Orient 
A® are. 

Bearing gifts we traverse 
afar—” 

■Steps on the porch, and a 
boy’s loud but changing 
voice continued: 

'"Field and fountain,, moor 
■ and mou-oun-tain, following 

y-onder star, o-oh !” 
>Iiss Mary went-to the door, “Come 

in, Dan,” she Invited. 
“Can’t.” He shoék the snow from 

his cap. “I Just stopped in to tell you 
I’ll be late to rehearsal this after- 
noon.” 

"All right, Dan. I Ifope nothing’s 
the matter?” 

“No’m. Just got to pio]^ up some 
mending for ma.” He hesitated. “Say, 
Miss Mary, ctjn I bring a visitor toi re- 

, hearsal ?” 
“Why, who Is it?” 
“The little girl ma mends for. She’s 

awful lonesome, sometimes, witli only 
a housekaeper aroilnd—” 

“If she wants to come, D.'jn, it’s all 
right with me. Did you say what her 
name is?” 

“Betty Waldren. Over on Elm 
street.” 

“Betty Waldren? Isn’t that John 
Waldron’s little glri? Why, she 
.shouldn’t be lonesome. Where is her 
mother?” 

-J ■ “She hasn’t any. That is, her folks 
at# parted. She says her dad Is 
through with women.” 

“Parted? Wh,v— I used to know 
John Waldren—a long timp ago !” 

“Gee! Honest?” 
Miss Mary blinked herself back to 

the present. “Of courèe you may 
•bring lier, Dan. Thank you very much 
for stopping in.” 

She weiit back to her mending and 
began putting it away. Were those 
tears standing in her eyes? Tlien she 
gathered up her books. “Let me see 
now; Prompt book, hymn book— His 
child! I wonder what she’s iikfe?— 
veil for Luck— I was a fool !— Oh, yes, 
the duster ! How can I ever make a 
duster look like a baby? Maybe a pft- 
low would be better?” She gave the 
duster an impatient shake and wrapped 
Lucy’s veil around It. Then she got 
her wraps and “set out for the Mis- 
sion house. 

Miss Mary was directing the "Pag- 
eant”—using the ciijldreu affected by 
■her settlement work as eharai^ters. in 
the Nativity. She bad to forget John 
iWaldren and get to her work, 

t* It was cold in the Mission house, for 
fuel is expensive. It was dim in ttie 
Mission house, for lights were never, 
lit until the afterglow had faded. 
i The light was less dim for a moment 
as the outer door opened and Dan en- 

. tered, leading a beautiful little girl. 
^The other children quickly formed a 
respectful Circle around tliem, admir- 
ing her rich clothes. “That’s Miss 
Mary, over there,” Dan said. “Miss 
Mary!” ’ 

i’Oh, is this Betty Waldren?” Miss 
Mary longed to take her in her arms, 
yet did not dare. “I hope you’ll enjoy 

Mary Went to the boor. “Come in, 
Dan,” She Invited. 

watcliing our réhcarsat How like 
your father you are! I— I used to 
know him, a good many years ago.” 

Dan was already on the stage. “You 
sit tliere and watch,” he commanded. 
“I’m Balthazar, coming with myrrh for 
the Christ Child. I’m going to have a 
blue cape and a cardboard crown on 
my head.” ^ 

Gold. Frankincense. Myrrh. “What 
a funny baby !” It was Betty’s voice. 
“Why don’t you use a doll?” 

Miss Mary turned. “These children 
are all very poor. They don’t have 
fine big toys.” 

Tile door was flung open and a man 
entered. “Betty ! What on earth are 
you doing here?” 

“Just watcliing.” Slie looked up 
quite unperturbed. “You come, too. 
Here’s a lady that knows you.” 

“John Waldren!” 
“You!” He clasped Miss Mary’s 

hand. “Mary! You’re looking well.” 
“So are you, John. Such a surprise 

to see you again. And.Betty is a dar- 
ling.” But she wasnT thinking about 
Betty. Ç , . 

“Y’es. I thougl'.t I recognized her 
down the street, so I followed her. 

iy !^êïeî7 ûaisfoi'di 

though I couldn’t imagine what she 
could be doing In this neighborhood,” 
Miss Mary winced at his tone. “I see 
you are still doing the same work. 
Faithful as ever.” 

! “My work means a great deal to 
^me.” (Hadn’t it taken the place of 
jlove?) “Come and watch the children 
practice—” 

Gold. Frankincense. Myrrh. 
Miss Mary was looking, John Wal- 

jdreh over. . He was not the boy she 
had loved; he was a man. 

I “I understand you’re parted?” 
I **Xes. I—we felt we would both be 
happier apart You’ve never married?” 

1 “No.” They stood awkwardly si- 
ilent, each trying to read the other. 
'“Don’t let me interfere,” he said. 
! “No, of course not” She turned 
jback to the children. Not let him in* 
terefere? If he only would! If only 

[ he had cared to help, to understand. 
Gold. Frankincense. Myrrh. 

Plans were made for the morrow, 
and the children were going home. 
“Gpod-nlght, all of you.” Miss Mary 
turned. “Well, John, how did you 
like it?” 

“Oh, well enough. But you don’t be- 
long in this— Hang it all, Mary, see- 
ing you again has made me realize 
that-I’T* never been happy in all thi^ 

“i See You Are Still Doing the Same 
Work." 

time. I love you, M^y. I need you 
terribly. Let me take you away from 
here forever—” 

“John! You do care? But these 
people—they’re my very Ufe—” 

“You’ll forget them. You weren’t 
made for a placeMike this. You be- 
long in a real home with some one to 
love and look after yon.” 

“Who would love and look after my 
boys and girls?” \ 

“I don^ kno\v. Not my wife, any- 
way. See here, Mary. There’s Betty. 
You could pour out your soul on her.” 

Miss Mary’s ey(?s blazed. “She’s the 
daughter of a sn:)h, .John Waldren,” 
she said, and wa!!:ecl away. ' 

Dan came racing up. “Miss Mary, 
what do you think? Betty is going to 
let us use her dol! for the Christ 
Child !” 

“Why, Betty! Bless your heart!” 
Miss Mary hid her face in the child’s 
hair and hugged her. “But if your 
daddy doesn’t want you to, don’t wor- 
ry, We’ll get along. T think he’s wait- 
ing for you now,” she said, and re- 
leased her. Boity called good-by, but 
John Waldren wer.t out without a 
word. 

Miss Mary sat very still, while Dan 
gathered up her tilings. It was the 
same old story, after all. Her work 
must take the place rf love. And sud- 
denly she knew tluit it couldn’t. She 
would be terrU)Iy Immesick for the 
Mission, but she li.ml f-ecn John again. 
He still cared.- in IKS way. She had 
already given up -her best years— 
Wa^’t that enough? And Betty—no 
siiolmishness about her! What a 
^hlng to have said to the man she 
loved, Instead of helping him under- 
stand— 

“Is there anything the matter, Miss 
Mary?" , . 

“No, Dan.” 
He gave her her hooks. “I’ll close 

up.” 
“All right.” She rose wearily. 

“Good-night.” A gust of bitter wind 
ST^ept in as she opened the door. 

A car was standing by the curb. 
“Mary!” John tValdren got out and 
went up to her. “Will you let me 
take you home—please?” 

“John.” Her only answer was his 
name. “John.” 

“You were right, Mary, all along. 
Betty made it very clear to me oi^ the 
way home. But won’t you let me 
make up; for the past? I love you so 
much, Mary, I’ll do anything. Dear- 
est, won’t you t^ach me to help you 
in your work?” 

The door of the ailssion house 
opened. A shadowy figure emerge.d, 
chanting with a glorious disregard for 
tone: 

“Oh, Star of Wonder, Star of 
light—” 

His listeners smiled. “Anyway, ‘the 
Spirit is willing’,” said John Waldren. 

“And that,” replied Miss Mary, “is 
all that really matters, isn’t It?” 

âtlSiUla^ 
BM Robert SteaA 

ATILDA CDMMINGS looked 
soberly out of her kitchen 
window across the fields of 
snow which lay to the west- 
ward. The' afternoon sun 
was dancing on the white 
crystals, but it was not the 
dazzle of light which brought 
the puzzled look Into her 
eyes, or knitted her brows 

in a s-light frown of perplexity. 
Half a mile across those white fields 

(ay the homestead of Arthur Birch. 
A tiny spiral of blue smoke spun up- 
wards from snow-covered roofs, sug- 
gesting comfort ar.d domestic activi- 
ties. Susie Birch, that would be, 
Matilda reflected, busy with her 
Christmas preparations. Susie was 
fourteen now, and almost as useful 
about the house as a woman. 

Matilda thought of tlie year and a 
half that had passed since that un- 
happy day, and her heart warmed 
again with woman’s sympatiiy for An- 
thur Birch. She was-in a position to 
«sympathize, for her ov.-n widowhood 
dated back eight years. ,rarl, lier 
hoy, iiad been seven then ; now he was 
taller than she. and as good as a man. 

Through all these years Arthur, in 
his gentle, inarticulate way, had made 
his friendship plain to her, and she 
had accepted it as from a good neigh- 
])or and the husband of her particular 
friend, Jessie ihrch. Now, with Jessie 
gone, it was not so easy to accept. 
There were gossiping ' tongue-s^, and 
Matilda had caught some echoes of 
the morsels they were tossing about. 

That was why a puzzled frown dark- 
ened her eyes as she looked across the 
white fields toward the homestead of 
Arthur Birch. She wondered if any- 
thing had reached his ears. 

She was recalled from her reverie 
by the sound of slelghbells at the door, 
and Carl’s clieery voice calling, “All 
right, mother! A.11 aboard!” \ 

The boy ru.shed in, but as her eyes 
turned to his he sobered.. “Something 
wrong, mother?” he asked. 

Matilda smiled bravely at her bi* 
man. Should she tell him? 

She tapped; his,arm Tvith an effcc- 
tionate hand. “Ueady in a minute, 
son. I was day-dreaming.” 

But he know. “You are troubled, 
mother.” His words were an Invita- 
tion to confidence. 

She made a quick decision. “A’’ 
right, Carl. FlI tell you. You know 
that every year since your father !efr 
us Mr.' Birch has sent a Christmas re- 
membrance.” 

The boy smiled broadly. “Yep. A 
pig. A dressed, pig. Always loft on 
the porch sometime Christmas eve.” 

She answered his smile. “An un- 
usual kind of gift, Carl, but a very 
practical one. And now—perhaps you 
dop’t understand, Carl, but now timt 
Mrs. Birch Is gone it is a little dif- 
ferent, don’t you see?” 

Carl’s shoulders came back and his 
jaw stiffened. “Have i)eople been 
talking? Just let me hear them!” 

His eagerness tp spring to her de- 
fense pleased her, but this was not a 

ever done until It’s done, Geoyge, and 
Arthur hasn’t married her yet. But 
he will. I’m thinking, if you let her 
slip out of your hands. Dl'dn’t you see 
the way she smiled at you?” 

George had seen, all right, but he 
thought that was just Mrs, Cummings’ 
courtesy. 

“But what’s a fellow to do?” he. 
asked, hoping for guidance; 

“Do? Do something! Do .what Ar- 
thur does. You know he sends her a 
dressed pig every Christmas. Now 
there’s no farmer ar<uind Wheat Cen- 
ter got a better line of hogs than you 
have, George, and you could spare her 
a carcass as easy as a colt can spare 
a whinny.” 

George ruminated foi some minutes, 
while his sprightly horses hoofed 
little cloitds of snow in his face. “I 
have as fine a carcass of pork as you 
ever set tooth to hanging in ray shed 
right now,” ha confessed, “and I have 
a good notion—” 

Darkness had fallen long before 
Matilda and Carl returned. Tlielr 
shopping had taken more time than 
they expected, as the stores were 
choked ..with Christmas buyers. Carl 
swung the cutter up to the door, but 
even before Matilda left her seat she 

Life Was Still Very Much Worth Liv- 
ing, She Reflected. 

matter in which physical force could 
be employed. “No, that would not do 
any good,” she answered, kindly. “And 
people will talk, ypu know. I hope Ar- 
thiir won’t send one this year.” 

“Why don’t you tel: him?” 
“That is not easy to do. I-f he has 

heard^ the talk he won’t send It. If 
he hasn’t—but I must hurry !” 

Tucked In the snug cutter beside 
her son, Matilda’s misgivings soon 
evaporated. Life was still very much 
worth living, she reflected, even though 
there was one great vacant spot in it. 

On the road they met George Jan- 
son, and his neighbor, Sam Reaney. 
George touched his cap with his whip 
hand in answer to her smile. 

“A fine woman, that,” said Sam, 
with implications in his voice. George 
was a bachelor. “Now, if I was a 
single roan—” 

George sniffed, but the suggestion 
came nearer his heart than even Sam ' 
suspected., i 

“I guess nobody but Arthur Birch ^ 
has much chance in that direction,” 
he said, hoping to be contradicted. 

“Arthur Birch? Rsbav.-! Nothing’s 

‘'You Have Heard the Talkr Matilda 
Asked. 

could define a large dark object lying 
stiff on the porch floor. 

“It’s here,” she said, with a little 
sinking feeling inside. 

Carl had seen it, too. “Yep,” he 
agreed. 

For some moments Matilda contem- 
plated the situation. Th^ she made 
her decision. “I think you had bet- 
ter take it back to him, Carl. Just 
take it in the cutter and leave It quiet- 
ly on his porch. He’ll understand.” 

Carl hurried away on his errand, 
but Christmas eve was spoiled for 
Matilda. In fancy she saw the mild 
surprise on Arthur’s face when he 
found his gift—his customary gift for 
eight years, now—returned to him. 
It would huft him. She was sorry for 
that, but what else was she to do? If 
the gossip of the Countryside had not 
yet reached Arthur It would before 
long, and then he would understand. 

“I think, Carl,” Matilda said, after 
they had breakfasted aqd the morning 
chores were done, “it would be nice 
if we drove over to Mr. Birch’s, just 
to wish Arthur and Susue a—the com- 
pliments of the season. It can’t be a 
very merry time for them—” 

But Carl was looking out of the 
window. “WeTe late,” he exclaimed. 
“Here’s Mr. Birch driving down the 
road!” 

To Matilda’s annoyance she felt the 
blood rush from her clieeks, then back 
again in a flood. She had just time to 
whip an- apron off and run a comb 
through her pVetty brown hair, witl> 
its occasional tell-tale thread of sil- 
very,, when Arthur’s knock sounded on 
the door. 

“Come to the door, Matilda,” he 
called. “Santa Claus !” 

In spite of the cheery ring fn his 
voice Matilda’s quick ear detected the 
strpined effect. Trembling a little, 
she stood beside him. In his sleigh, 
there it was! 

“Left at my house, by mistake,” he. 
said. “This card was pinned inéide.” 

With eyes that swam a little she 
read: “To Mrs. Birch, with many 
good wishes from. George Janson.” 

“But I thought it was from you !” 
she cried. “I sent Carl back with It 
last night, because—because—Oh, 
won’t you come in and sit down?” 

Carl took the team, and In the cozy 
sitting room they faced each other. 
“Y’ou have heard the talk?” Matilda 
asked, too honest for evasion. 

He nodded. “That is wiiy I, didn’t 
send one this year,” he answered. “I 
didn’t wish to embarrass you. But I 
have thought of a w’ay out.” 

“Yes?” Her voice was eager. 
He raised her hand in his, and be- 

fore she realized what he was doing a 
gem flashed from her finger. 

“Oh, Arthur!” she murmured. 
“Will you keep it, dear?” He was 

drawing her to him. 
“Certainly not ! I can’t keep George’s 

plg--when T*:u going to marry you.” 

j?ï*ocf of High Culture 
in Sodom and Gomorrah 

Tile inhabitants of Sodom and Go- 
morrah reached a high state of cul- 
ture before they were destroyed by 
“brimstone and fire from the Lord 
out of heaven.” 

The people of the two cities lived 
before tlie Iron age, but they exer- 
cised great ingenuity in utilizing oth- 
er materials. The excavators found 
stone ovens in tlie irrectangular 
houses, l’hese are similar to ovens 
still in use In some peasant parts 
of northern France, Kngland, Wales, 
and Ireland. 

Traces of violent conflagrations were 
found in the ruins, tending to confirm 
the Biblical story of the city’s destruc- 
tion. One excavator said that on the 
])lain below the hill on which the cities 
stood there was a curious rock forma- 
tion, about five feet high, which legend 
associates with Lot’s wife, who, ac- 
cordin.g to the Biblical story, was 
turned into a pillar of salt at the 
time .the cities were destroyed. 

The excavators penetrated twenty- 
six feet and dug through three cities, 
each built on the ruins of another. 
Underneath these three, they said, is 
probably a fourth. The ruins of So- 
dom and Gomorrah were found in the 
top layer. 

Hawaiian Plant Highly 
Prized by Botanists 

One of the most interesting plants 
in the world, the Haleakala Silver- 
sword, once abundant, has now be- 
come so scarce that botanists cover ev- 
ery specimen of it that comes into 
bloom with cheesecloth to protect it 
from insect enemies that would oth- 
erwise destroy its seeds. The Halea- 
kala Silversword grows only on the 
rim and in the crater of Haleakala, 
a great dormant volcano in that por- 
tion of the Hawaii National park lo- 
cated on the island of !Maui. When 
young the plant, known to Hawaiians 
as “pohlnahina” or “ahinahina” from 
their word “gray,” is a beautiful sil- 
very sphere of incurved linesar leaves. 
The silver coloring is caused by the 
dense covering of hair which repels 
some of the penetrating rays of the 
sun and also guards the plant from 
too rapid loss of moisture. When it at- 
tains a diameter of almut two feet, 
the great silvery ball shoots up a mag- 
nificent cluster of flowering heads to a 
height of from three to six feet. 

Life in the Middle Ages 

In many ways the coming of the 
Germanic barbarians into the western 
Roman empire meant a setback for or- 
derly government and economic pros- 
perity, and for art, science, literature 
and education. After a time, however, 
the vigorous northerners absorbed the 
fundamentals of the classical, civiliza- 
tion, and on the basis of a mixture of 
older and newer elements a political, 
social and economic system was devel- 
oped which had a character of its ow^. 
The fairest way to look at the Middle 
ages is first to study its characteris- 
tic features such as feudalism, the 
unity under the church, Gothic archi- 
tecture, serfdom and the manor, and 
second to notice how these gradually 
developed into more familiar modern 
forms, I such as national states, nation- 
al literatures, town life, and a strong 
middle class.—^^Chicago Tribune. 

Neck Yokes and Sabots 

Holland is a very old country, and 
is an odd admixture of ancient and 
modern. In the town of Waurdenborg, 
for instance, the inhabitants still de- 
pend upon the community pump for 
their supply of water. The housewife 
carries a pair of wooden shoes, which 
mark her as a true daughter of the 
Netherlands. The neck yoke as an aid 
to carrying burdens is an instrument 
that goes back into antiquity for its 
beginning. Many primitive people of 
the East Indies use the neck yoke in 
transporting weights. In China the 
neck yoke has developed into a long 
bamboo pole that is balanced on the 
shoulders and to the ends of which 
burdens of equal weight are attached. 

Siam’s Clinging Customs 
Shaving the heads of men and boys 

in Siam is a religious rite, and is 
performed in the icmplé by priests. 
Although the Siamese have an up-to- 
date king and numeruu.s western ways 
are being introduced into tlieii' gov- 
ernmental life, they remain at lieart 
typically oriental and cling to the arv 
cient customs of their ancestors. White 
elephants march in their sacred pro- 
cessions, maidens dance in the tem- 
ples as they have been doing for cen- 
turies, the king is carried in a palan- 
quin, and, save for the occasional buz- 
zing of an airplane, the visitor to Siam i 
could easily forget that he is living 
in the Twentieth century. > { 

Established 1884 

The Portage La Prairie 
Mutual Insurance Co. 

Surplus Assets, - $1,44B,7/M2 
Fire, Autcmobile, Windstorm 

Non Assessable Policies- 

Attractive Fire Rates on Approved 
Farm Buildings and Live Stock. 

/ 
For rates and information 

Apply to 

E. J. DEVER 
AIÆXANDEIA, ONX. 

Agent for Glengarry County. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

This institution offers a superioj 
training and ensures thereby a more 
successful future. It leads all others— 
a fact fully established by more th^u 
625 pupils who have left other business 
schools to come to it—and ranks 
among employers as "The School of 
Higher Efficiency." 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for stenogra- 
phers, should definitely state "Gradu 
ates of Henryks School preferred. 

Get particulars about our course. 
D. E. HENET, Director, 

62 Bank St. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the Count, 
of Glengarry. Beasonable rates. 

NOETH LANCJ^TEE, ONT. 

BRENNAN & MODOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Com'wall, Ont. 

a. E. EEENNAN, O J. McDOtTOAUQ 
1-ly. 

DR. R. J. McCALLUM 
Dentist ! 

ALEXANDEIA 
Will practise at Apple Hill, everji 

Tuesday, commencing July 19th, front 
9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 29-tf. 

A. L. OREWSON, MI)., 0.1H 
(McGlU) L.M.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT^ 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday 9-1^ 
Pisaso make appointments. , 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening front 
5.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

INSURANCE 

For Insnrance of all kinds, apply t4j 
JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT.* 
also agent for Cheese Factory ÔupplieCê 
Phone No. 82. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED ATTCTIONEBE 
COUNTY OFx GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do ie to get in touch wit^i 
me. I can give you better sei^ce 
a better price. For refenences see anyif 
one for whom I have conducted a sal^ 

ALEXANDRIA, CNT. 

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Any GLENGARRY farmers having 
farms for sale or to rent either with 
or without stock and equipment ar# 
requested to send full particulars t<^ 
the undersigned to be used in connec- 
tion with a County developmen 
scheme. - 

No commissions to be paid. ; 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Barristers, Alexandria. 

I Fruits 
I and 
I Nuts 

Wholesome fresh fruits or a bowl or two of delicious 
unshelled'or shelled, plain or salted nuts should have a place 
on your Xmas table. 

We have a fresh stock of Xmas Fruit and Confectionery. 
Currants, Raisins, Peels, Cranberries, Sweet Apple Cider for 
your Mince Meat ; Table Raisins, Nuts of all kinds- Good 
Mixed Candy, 10c a lb.; 2 lb. boxes Chocolates, 75c-; Crystal- 
ized Cherries for your cake. Fresh Figs, Dates, Mince Meat, 
Mixed Peel, ready cut for your cake. You will find our 
prices right. 

PSOMPT 
DELIVEET 
PHONE 26 JOHN BOYLE 

In Conclusion 

Two club nieinbcrs were 'hiiving a 
lieiited argiiiiieiit in the club' lounge. 
Every moment tlielr words became I 
more personal. Finally, one said: 

“You've enough tin in your head to 
make a kettle.” 

“And you’ve got enough water in 
your iiead to fill it,” was tiie reply. 

At that a quiet meiniier stood ui>. 
“And botli of you have enough gas 

to boil it !” he said, and vanished from 
tile room. 

Sine 
In mathematics a sine is defined as : 

The perpendicular dropped from one 
end of a circular arc upon the radius 
of the other end ; the ratio of this per- 

I pendicular to the radius considered 
as a function of the angle subtended 
by the arc. 
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For Sure Results 
You Should Try 
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ALEXANDRIA, ONT, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1932. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. Eddie MacEae was in Montreal 

over Sunday. 
The Misses F. and C. ,E. McDonald 

of Greenfield, were in town for a short 
visit On Monday. 

Mr. J. K. Morrison, Dunvegan, did 
business here on Monday. 

Eev. E. H. MaKelvy, Glen Sandfield 
was a visitor here on Tuesday. 

Miss Phyllis Gormley who spent 
some days in Montreal, returned to 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. B, Eosenberg paid Montreal/a 
business visit on Tuesday. 
tMr.*A. Proulx was in Ottawa the 

eVrly part 'of the week. 
Eev. D. M. Lament, Dunvegan, paid 

town a business visit on Monday. 
Miss E. A. Eouleau was the guest 

of Montreal friends over the week 
eu'd. 

Mrs. G. W. Shepherd spent Monday 
Ottawa. 

Mis Evelyn MacRae was the guest 
of friends at Vankleek Hill for the 
week end. 

Miss Murphy of the High School 
staff, is spending the holiday season 
in New York, while Miss Hannan is 
with relatives in Toronto. 

Mrs. B. Saxton was in Montreal' 
during the early part of the week. 

Miss M. Layland “was the guest of 
Mr, and; Mrs. G. W. Layland, De Beau- 
jen for the .week end, and accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Layland spnet Saturday 
in Montreal. 

Mrs. G. R. Duvall left this week 
to spend the holidays in New York, 
the guest of her daugh*ter, Mrs. G- 
Cummings and Mr. Cummings. ^ 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot, merchant, was 
in Montreal ,the latter part of last 
week. I 

Dr. and Mrs. McGilliyray and sou 
Alexander of Martiîatown, «pent a 
couple of days this week with Mi*, 
and Mrs. A. J. McGUlivray, Kirk Hill. 
They leave for Port Neuf on Friday; 

Mr. Clarence MacPhee who is at- 
tending Toronto University, arrived on 
Tuesday to spend the holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. Archie McPhee and 
family. 

Mr. J. D. McLeod, -Dunvegan, was 
among the Newscaller on Tuesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. Dale were v.isitors 
to Montreal the early part of , the 

Messrs. Allan P. McDonald, Summers 
town and R. J. Pattingale, Lancaster, 
were among the Newscallers on Tues 
day. 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson of ILixvillo, 
was in town on Tuesday attending tho 
monthly meeting of the Mothers* Al- 
lowance Board. 

Mrs.* Genin—^Preston of Ottawa, 
spent Tuesday in town. 

Messrs. M. C. Seger and J. A. Sab 
ourin were in Valleyfield on T^uesday. 

Mrs. McRae of Greenfield, was the 
guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rory McDonald. 

Mr, Leopold Lalonde arrived from 
Toronto on Wednesday to spend th? 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, Main St. 

Miss Eva A. Legroulx arrived home 
On Thursday after spending the past 
two months with her sisters in Val- 
Icyfiold, Que. and Massena, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dewar of Glen 
Sandfield, were visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. J. Morris spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Joseph Legroulx, general agent 
for the Beatty Washer Co., left on 
Tuesday for Montebello. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian motored to Oril- 
lia the latter part of last week and on 
his return was accompanied by Mrs 
Lothian who spent some weeks with 
relatives there. 

Mr. and‘Mrs. J. T. Smith are spend- 
ing the Chr*istmas season with the 
letter’s parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dumbrille, Napanee, Ont. 

Mr. Conroy Lothian, of Eiegina, 
Sask., was in town visiting his grand- 
father, Mr. Donald Lothian and other 
relatives. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Edwards and 
family are with relatives in Brock- 
ville for the Christmastide. 

Mr. D. H. Kennedy, Maxville, was 
among the Newscallers On Wednesday. 

Mr. Robert B. Macleod, Ph. D.^ Lec- 
turer in Psychology, Cornell Univer- 
sity, Ithaca^ N. Y., was the guest of 
bin uncle, Rev. D. M. Macleod and 
Mrs^ Macleod, The Manse, on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, 

Mr. E. Rouloau was among the visi- 
tors to Montreal yesterday. 

Mr. Donald McLennan'of Montreal, 
is holidaying at his home here. 

Miss Ethel St. John, Montreal, is 
visiitng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
St. John. 

Mr. D. E. Markson paid Montreal a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr, John R. McDonald, St. Ra- 
phaels was in town on Thursday in- 
specting the boiler of The Glengarry 
Flour Mills. 
 0  

Ciiristmas Monday 
Greenfield wishes you one and all a 

Merry Christmas and is pleased to in- 
form you th'at on Monday evening. 
Dec. 26th, a High Class Euehre and 
Bridge Party, a good programme, 
splendid mus'c and a delicious lunch 
await the fortunate ones. All for 35e. 

P. 0. Arrangnenls , 
For Public boliiiays 

Postmaster Poirier announces that 
as Monday next will be a statutory 
holiday, also Mould'ay, January 2nd, 
the lobby of the post office will be 
open to the public from 8 a.m. till 12 
noon and from 6 til 8 p.m. General 
delivery from 11 a.m, till 12 noon and 
from 6 till 8 p.m. There will be no 
rural mail courier service on either 
days. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 

Come and Dance 
Out the Old Year 

as guests of 

THE CURLING CLUB 

 AT  

The Highland Society Rooms 
ALEXANDRIA 

SATURDAY EVENING 

31st December, ’32 
Orchestra in attendance. 

Dancing 8.30 p m. 

Admission, 50 cents including tax. 

f 

Arrival of Santa Claus 
Saturday was ;c-hildlren’s day in 

Alexandria, one long anticipated pre 
Christmas event—the official arrival 
of Santa Claus, to be the guest of R 
H. Cowan. For the occasion a number 
placed their sleighs at the disposal of 
the reception committee and hund- 
reds Atf little folk were thus enabled 
to partic'iiate in the formal reception 
at' the station and accompany His Ma- 
jesty of the North Pole in his drive 
through the principal streets of Alex- 
andria to his headquaVters, Cowan *s 
hardware establishment. That the old 
gentlemen appreciated the very enthu- 
iastie reception tendered was mani- 

fested by a lavish distribution of 
sweets, nuts, etc., etc., to his young 
friends, who he trusts, without excep- 
tion will enjoy the Christmastide. 
cThat afternoon the children had an 

That afternoon the children had an- 
Will J. Simpson gave a Christmas 
Scramble and the number that turned 
up testified to the popularity of the 
scramble ' and the generosity of Mr. 
Simpson. 

Why You Should 
Immedialely Join Ihe 

Pfosperily Procession 

MAY WE WISH 
YOU AND YOURS 

A 
Merry Christmss 

' ' —Bridge Sweets. 
Come in and see the assortment of Box Chocolates, 
Cigars and Cigarettes for that Last Minute Gift. 

A new shipment received of Candy 
and Chocolate Novelties for the Tree. 

Real good line of pure hard Candy and Kisses from 15c pound. 

SUGGESIIDHS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
—AT- 

The Varietic Shoppe 
Christmas Handkerchiefs, Scarves in many de- 

signs, Gloves, Stockings, Bags, Bridge Sets, Guest 
Towels, Sweaters. 

Come in and see our array of useful gifts. 

DOROTHEA MacMILLAN 
MlIN STREET, - . - 4LEX4NDRU. 

(Reprinted from Industrial Canada) 
The key to better times is more 

buying. Just as soon as the ^blic 
loosens its puTse strings, a revival in 
industry must follow. 

Because buying has been restricted, 
many men and women who would nor- 
mally be employed have been out of 
werk, 
■ Jobs d’sappeared because there was 
ao sale for the products manufactured; 
jobs will reappear just as fast as the 
public begins to buy. 

Every man and woman reinstated 
in a job means just that much more 
buying power added to the market. 
Once start the process and it will roll 
up like a snow ball. 

Owing to the restricted buying oE 
the past three years, the margin be- 
tween supply and demand has become 
Very low. It really won’t require 
much of a shove to set thé industrial 
machinery of the country moving 
again towards ‘^full speed.” 

If all Canadians w'ho have the 
money would step into the market 
NO'W and purchase those requirements 
in the way of household , goods and 
elothinlg; repairs and.' new eonistriic- 
tion; replacement of obsolete equip- 
ment, etc., which have been accumu- 
lating over the three year period, the 
effect would be tremendous. 

It would start moving from the re- 
tailer, back through the wholesaler to 
the manufacturer and onto the produc- 
ers of raw material, a flood of orders 
for replacement goods ' that would, en- 
sure employment for hundreds of 
thousands of people. 

Last tribute Paid To Liberalism Path is 
Christopher Macllae 

On Saturday, December 10th, 1932, 
tho Angel of Death once more visited 
us removing from our midst, one of 
our most respected citizens in the per- 
son of Christopher MacRae, better 
known as Gillie, at his late residence, 
5th Concession Lancaster. 

About ten days previous to his 
death he contracted a cold from which 
pneumonia devieloped andj notwith- 
standing all that medical skill and lov- 
ing care coudd do, he passed peace- 
fully away, fortified by all the rites 
of Holy Mother Church, 
Aifteï f inishing his studies in the local 

public school, he entereed the Toronto' 
Veterinary college, from which he gra- 
duated in 1890. Going 'Wjest he prac- 
ticed his profession in Plainview and 
Omaha^ Nebraska for several years. 
Owing to the failing health of his fa- 
ther, he was called to take charge of 
the homestead where he has since re- 
sided. 

In 1911, he married Catherine E., 
■daughter of ^ the late Donald J. Mac- 
Donald, who with two daughters 
Helen and Muriel, survive. He is also 
survived by one brother Duncan, at 
home and two sisters, Sister Mary of 
the Rosary, St. Joseph’s Academy,' 
Toronto, and Mrs. Dan A. Ma,éDonald, 
North Lancaster. 

The late Mr. MacRae was of a kind 
and charitable disposition, ever soli- 
citous for the comfort and well being 
of others, and at all times ready to 
lend a helping hand to those in need. 
Ho will therefore be greatly missed, 
net only by his immediate relatives 
but by a large circle of friends. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place Tuesday, 13th inst 
to St.’ Raphaels Church and cemetery. 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P., celebrated 
the funeral Mass, while in the sanctu- 
ary were Very Dean Duncan Macdon- 
ald, cousin of the deceased and Rev. 
D. A. MePhee, of Cornwall, who joined 
in the prayers at the grave. 

The pallbearers were Dan A. Mac- 
Donald, Archie D. MacGillis, Archie 
B. MacDonald, Dougal A. MacDonald, 
Donald A. MacDonald and Finlay S. 
MacDonald, 

The numeiçous Mass cards and let- 
ters of condplençi^ show the esteem in 
v.'hich he was held by the community. 
Mass cards were received from Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W.. H. .MacCabe, Miss Annie 
MacDonald, Miss Kathleen MacDon 
aid, Donald MacDonald, Misses Isabel 
and Agatha MacDonell, Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Vaugjian, Montréal; Sisters of 
St. Joseph’s^Convent, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
F, MacMillan, Mr.. C. O’Brien and 
family, Mrs. D. Rowan, Toronto; Mrs. 
(Dr.) D. D. MacDonald and family. 
Miss Janet C. McDonald, Alexandria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. MacDonald and 
family, North Lancaster; Mrs^ George 
MaoBain, Miss Sarah Ann MacDon- 
ald, Bainsville, ^Ir. and Mrs. Alex. Mac 
Donell, Leamington; Mrs. C. MacDon- 
ald Boyle, Seattle, Wash.; Sisters and 
pupils of Iona Academy, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. MacDonald, Miss Hattie MacDon- 
ald, Miss Ethel MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. J. MacDonell and family. 
Miss Elsie Ann MacDonell, Fin- 
lay S. MacDonell, Miss EQmira Mae- 
Donell, Miss Margaret MacDonell, Mrs. 
J. J. MaeDougall and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie D.^ MacGillis,, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. MacGillis, St. Raphaels; 
Miss ^ Cousins, Miss Elena Fitzpat- 
rick, Miss Gert Le Garde, Miss Mary 
MacDonald, Miss Frances Morris, St, 
Regis, Que. 

Letters of condolence were, received 
from Miss Mary C. MacDonald, Miss 
Isabel MacDonald,.. Masses Isa- 
bel and Agatha MacDonell, Miss 
Betty MaePherson, Mr. and Mrs, Har- 
cld Vaughan, Montreal; Sister Mary of 
the Rosary, Miss Delphine O ’Brien, 
Toronto, Miss Mary T. MacDonald, Ot- 
tawa; Miss Imelda MacCormiek, Miss 
Janet C. MacDonald. Alexandria. 

! One 

Obituaries 

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—Appealing not 
as a politician, but as a Liberal speak- 
ing to broad-minded Liberals, Hon. 
■Vincent Massey, President of the Na- 
tional Liberal Party, in an address to 
500 persons in tho Royal Connaught 
last night, ventured that Liberalism was 
tuc only safe and effective doctrine 
which could straighten the tangled 
scene in which Canada is flo-undering 
today. 

1 He believed, too, he said, that when 
tho historian of the future came to 
record this grave epoch of the pres- 
ent, it would be said that, in organiz- 
d Liberalism,. Canada had found its 

most powerful and effective instru- 
ment for progress and ordered reform. 

Mr. Massey, who stressed that he 
did not wish to approach the question 
of present conditions in any narrow 
spirit of partisanship, said politics to- 
day was everybody’s business, and al- 
most every one, as a consequence, had 
become politically minded. 'The pre- 
sent scene which Canadians occupied 
was in truth a tangled one, he sail, 
but, as a Liberal, he believed profound- 
ly in what Liberalism could do, and 
he believed that its work was never 
so important as at this time, 
Bennett’s Keys. 

Looking for a few moments at the 
present scene, Mr. Massey said that 
the keys of national deliverance pro 
mised by Mr. Bennett in 1930 have 
not yet been seen. Then there was the 
3rd groui< known as the Cooperative Com 
monwealth Federation, whose leaders, 
he hadn’t a doubt, were sihere, but its 
policies were mostly ill-defined ideal- 
ism, and it did not appear to have any- 
thing concrete to offer in the way of 
a solution. The task of honest, order- 
ed reform, so badly needed in Can- 
ada, therefore, could best be perform- 
ed by the Liberal Party, which haJ 
dedicated itself to reform from tho 
hour of its birth. Orderly and effective 
reform, he emphasized, could be 
brought about only by the mechanism 
of an organized group, and the Liberal 
Party was in that happy position. It 
could best cope seriously with the in- 
tolerable situation facing the people 
today. It was looking forward, and not 
backward. Reform, Mr. Massey sai-^ 
could not come by any party which 
existed to conserve, nor by any party 
theorizing upon Utopian dreams which 
could not conceivably be realized. 

The past two and a half years, he 
said had^ shown what could be done 
by a Government w;ithout thinking. 
“■We cannot afford to improvise Gov- 
ernments any longer, nor can we al 
low government by trial or error. The 
country is profoundly ^concerned by 
this hapazard futility at Ottawa to- 
day. It is concerned over this new 
third group. Hence, I say to you, that 
Liberalism has a wide middle ground 
between those two extreme groups, 
There is a practical job for Liberalism 
to do, and we are setting our faces to 
ac it.” 
“Obalolete” Election MaicQi£ci(ery. 

Mr. Massey said the election Mach- 
inery of Canada was obsolete and 
stood greatly in need of overhauling. 
One reform which should come, * h- 
said, wag that of compulsory voting. 
This had been used successfully in 
Australia in 1922, when the total vote 
was 58 per cent, of the ‘electorate. In 
1929, the total vote was 95 per cent., 
w'hieh showed it had worked as a de 
mocratic measure to bring the masses 
to the polls, and no one should be re- 
preesnted at the polls more than the 
masses, he said. 

It was difficult to escape the pro 
found anxiety of present 'days, Mr. 
Massey said, and it was equally diffi- 
cult to escape their gravity, and at 
tho same time avoid panic. The last 
professional optimist, he was certain, 
had disappeared. Some persons were 
saying that the present time was the 
end of -an era. There was no doubt 
that society was floundering and that 
the people were in a storm. 'While 
the cry might be toyman the ■pumps, 
the machinery of the ship must also 
be looked to. 

i Compliments of The Season 
i ' 

Closing our books without thanking you 
for the splendid support you have given us 
during the past year would leave one of our 
principal debts unpaid. 

We hope you have a joyous Christmas 
and that 1933 will prove a period of real pro- 
gress towards prosperity. Let us forget the 
troubles of the past and face the future with 
renewed confidence. 

MBS. RAOUL LADOUOEÜB 
At Lachine, Que., on Saturday, the 

jl7th December ,the death occurred of 
The time is opportune. Goods of alllAlida Montpetit, daughter of the 

kinds are being offered today at low- 
er prices than may prevail for many 
yeasr to come. You will not only be 
helping to solve the unemployment pro- 
blem by acting now but you will be 
benefiting yourself through the pur 
chase of needed commodities obtain- 
able at exceptionally low prices. 

Above all, make sure that your pur- 
chases are directed to tJhe greatest pos- 
sible extent into channels which will 
tend to relieve the burden of unen - 
pioyment. This can be best effected 
by insisting on Produced-in-Canada 
goods. When buying these you know 
that your purchase- represents in large 
part wages paid to a fellow-Canadian. 
It also means that you are opening 
the vray for replacement orders which 
will keep the wheels of industry turn- 
iiig in Canadian factories during the 
coming winter. 

late A. Montpetit,, St. Polycarpe, Que, 
and beloved wife of Mr. Raoul Ladou- 
ceur, formerly of Alexandria, but for 
seme years now a resident of Lachine. 
Deceased was 44 years of age and her 
death is regretted. not merely in the 
town of their adoption but here and 
vicinity where she was esteemed and 
respected. 

Besides her husband, she is survived 
by eight sons and five daughters, to 
whom we extend sympathy. 

The funeral from the family resi- 
dence, Lachine, to the Sacred Heart 
Church and cemetery, here, was held 
cn Monday, Rev. D, Secours officia 
t'ug. 

Relatives from a distance included 
Messrs. Elie and Wilfrid Montpetit, 
brothers of the deceased, St. Poly- 
carpe, Que., Messrs. Nap. Martin, un- 
cle, Messrs. Arthur and Adelard Mar- 

Man has been, and is still being, 
educated by pain. 

To talk without thinking is to shoot 
without aiming. 

tin, -«ousins Mr. Wm. Periard, Mr. 
Henry Ladouceud and Mr.and Mrs. 
Jcs. Miron, Alexandria. 

DONALD GLENDON McDOUGALJ 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDougall, 44 

Second Avenue, "Verdun, will have the 
warm sympathy of their many Glen- 
garry friends and relatives in the 
death of their little son, Dctoald 
Glendon, aged fifteen months, which 
occurred at the Alexandra Hospital 
on Tuesday, 20th inst., after an ill- 
ness of five weeks. Besides his 
parents he leaves two brothers 
and one sister, l^nterment was made 
in the family plot in St. Finnan’s 
cemetery, Alexandria, Thursday, 22nJ 
inst, with Rev. J. J. Maedonell offi- 
ciating at the graveside. 

Cowon’s Horowore 
ALEXANDRIA MAXVILLE 

My Christmas Greetings and New Year Message 

to my Customers— 

Wishing you all a Very Merry Christmas 
and 

II Happy and Prnsperaas Hew Tear. 
•——• 

\ 
I desire to thank all my friends and cus- 

tomers for the wonderful co-operation given 
me in the past year and hope that I may be of 
further service to you in 1933. 

J. W. MacRAE 
LOCHIEL 

The Season’s Greetings 

Once again do we heartily extend to our 
kind customers and friends the expression of 
onr appreciation of their friendship and 
patronage during the past year and wish one 
and all a Merry Chrismas and a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. ' 

OSTROM’S 
SRUOOISTS AXD JEWELLERS, 
MILL SQTXASB, ALEXANSBIA. 

To All Our Friends 
A Very Merry Christmas 

We thank you for your 
bu.siness and extend i 
Cordial Greetings of the 
Season  

D. J. MCDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J 


